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,I. FAMILY ~EWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, KEWR, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, T.HE MARKETS, &c.

L. HARfER, !ditor and Proprietor.]

YOLUME XXXV.
~:B.AVELEB.'S GUIDE.

PRINTED AND 1~u BLISilED \VXEKL Y

BY

L. HARPER.

JULY 21, 1871.
MOUNT VERNON, OI-IIO: FRIDAY,
.....

Cleveland, Colm~1bus.\: Ciu. R·

n.

I

OFFICE CORNER MA.IN AND GAMBIER STS

TE.RllS.-$2:.:50 per :.mmun, strictly in a<l-

vancc. $3.00 ifp:.ymcnt bo·delaycd.

U E.FVL ISFORM.~TION.

~~

SHEL13YTDIETABLE.
Cfoi,,g South-Man
& Express ........ 9:31 A. M.
Night E.,presa ..........5:18 P. 11.
New York Expresa .... 9:55 P. M.

No new name entered upon our books, un1e11s
Go fog No,~l,-f
-accompanied by the money.
~ . Ach·erhsing done at the usual rates.

iHl~\%~~~.~~--·:- .J:~ !: ri:•j

Baltimore anti Ohio Uailro d.
[LAKE ERIE DTVJSJOX.]
Stcambont Express .................. ... ..... .3:1:! A . .11

Way Freight ................... ..... ........ . 8:00 A."

Oltristim-i. Chu.rch, Viue Street, between Gay Express aud llail.... . . ............. ... 1 :5i P. M
and,~cKensie. Services every Sabbath at lOo Through
Freight. ........................... 3:55 P. M
o'clock A. M. and 7½ o'clock P. M. Sabbath Chicago ExpL·ess ........... ...... ......... 6:40 P. M

~~

Ilr·

I

[From tJ.fl} ,vashington Patriot.]

ABSTRACTED BONDS.
I

YOU WILL FIND THE

1

GOTNG NORTIT,

CHURCH DffiECTORY.

Js J& '~
AT

1

B(ST ISSORT[D · ~TOCK

Yuriousjournals aspiring to he organs
of the Administration, and certainly fed
with choice crumbs from its table, have recently stated that a large mnonnt ofboncls
had been abstracted from the Treasury
and sold in Europe, by fraudulent collusion between parties in office and other
rogues outsidC'. ,vithout expressing any
opinion us to the truth of this particular

Ohio and Iowa.
The Conventions of the R~publican party
in these two States bare placed themselves
upon the Old Whig tariff platform. Tbe
langungc ther employ is studiously rngue,
but so far as it has any distinct meaning,
it harmonizes with the Whig platforms of
years gone by, which were always in favor
of "a tariff for revenue with iacidr ntal
Protection." Iu the oicl Free Trncle eontests before the war that phrase wn.s found
to be a plank strong enough to carry ail
the Protectionists in the countrr. The
form of word.s was so contrived as to soothe
the susceptibilities of doubters; but the
protected monopolists were quite willing
to make the verhal concession in platforms,
on conretion of being allowed to enjoy the
&olid ad\•antage of a "Protection'' which

NlTl\IBER 11.

.

THE OLD VIORLD:
- -- -- ---

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

[ l-Qn:: ig1• Correspondence of the ,,a,rna.]

l'J'Al,~-.

Rmrn, June 13, 1871.

I h,fre seen Home, and an ancient city it
i:: 1 . There are no improYements going on
except that Yictor Emanual is turning the
old monastierics into public buildings. There il!i no commercial business in th~ d~
ty. The principal bn,;:iness is in fine arts.
There nre se\·eral lmndred pieces of sculpture ·!md oil painting £hipped from here
annu11lly. The general impres;;ion is that
the largest bu:::iucss is church busincss.-

eel Catholic churches, and here the Catholics ha rn oonfiscated the temple of the heathen. l suppose this Pnntheon was used
for the worship of"Diana ofE1Jl!iesus." I
I saw nearly all the old ruins in and abo•Jt
Rome, the Baths of Caracella, the Theatre
of~Iarcellus, the Catacombs, &c.
There are some wry pretty <lrh·es about
Rome, hut I don't think modern Rome offers mooy charms. Her ruins show what
a great city she must haye been in her
palmy clays: Aud if her people had not
been so wicked, who knows but what she
might still ha,·e been the greatest city in
she world. I am off for Naples, and 1 hope
I may ";;ec ~aples apJ liv'e."

KANSAS.

From thB Solomon Valley of Kansas.
Letter from a Formir Re11ident of
Knox County.
DKLPrrqs, Ottawa. Co., Kan.sos,

t

June 30th, 1871. J
EDITOR OF BA..'<NER-The writer, after
a residence of oYer forty years in Knox
County, Ohio, contracted the disease
knownas "the Kansas fever," and last

April conclndcd to remove with hiB family
to this part of Kan~as, and ha,·c settled in
this new and rising town.
School at9 o'clock A. 11.-Elcler L. F, BITTLE.
GOIXG SOt:Til.
Boangeti.cal Lutlit:l'an Oh1t1·ch, Samlnsky St.
charge, y;-hich is hy no mean3 improbablu
The Y,1lley here is some twel\'e miles
Through
Night
_Freiglit
..................
6:12
A.
M
-Rev. ELLSLER.
it is well known that bond,, notes. r.nd
wide, and a handsomer Yalley can hardly
Prubyterian, Chu1·ch, corner Gay aud Chest- ExprCS.':> and Mail .................. ······~··11:44 A. :\I
XAPLES, Jun e lJ, 1871.
Wn1 Freight ................................... 1:57 P. M
nut street.s.-Rcv. D. B. IIERYEY.
coupons have b~en stolen; that grCJ.t ir- might be increased to any extent practi- L0ok which way you wil1, any momen t of
J 1ra., dis,ippointed in Xaples at first, he found.
Mdhodiit Epiaco-pal Chm·ch, corner Gny and Frc1ght and Pus~ngcr ... ............... ... S:10 P. M
regularities now exist, and that the boo1~ cally, so l0ng as the people were defrauded the day or night, you will see a ca·cholfo Yery much, for getting out of the cars we
The settlers ere " very intelligent ,UJd
Baltimore Expres.s ..................... .. .. . 11:07 P. :.r
Chestnutst:reeti.-Rev. ,v. D. Goo:.-.1AS.
,!'rotutant Ep.,tscopi·l c;~urch, corucr Gay a11d
of the Treasury :ire not balanced, and cr.u- by the theoretical pretense that it was "in- Mouk. Those called the "Cappuccini" were greeted by the worst lot of dirty cab sociable people, as much so as any that I
Pittsburg, Ft. W. & Chiengo n. R.
ll1~h stree~.-I~e,·. Ron T. B. PEET.
are the <l.irti~t human beiugs-c.-xcept rag- men yon could imagine, besides being dir- ;,ave n.ssociated with. They come from
not be made to agree by many millions of cideutal" 011ly,
The "Mtthodi..tt" Church, Mulberry street,
Senator ~li.erman's spcecli udopts and
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
dollars.· In other words, the accounts of attempts to justify this tc,irnl of an explo- ged beggar:,-that I eyer Eaw. They wear ty and rng:ged their beards were almost a ·nany different States and Countries, but
between Sugar and II:untramic.-Uev. J. H.
May 28th, 1871.
l!A'.lt!LTOS.
the Register of the Treasury, in which of- ded fraud. There is one adrnntage in his a brown woolen suit and they ncYer change week old, and this ad<lecl to their ruffncss. all seem to mingle together' harmoniously
Oatholic (fhurcl,, corner lliglt nud lfcKenfice the records of all bond,, notes, &c., are frankness : we shall now look for him only it till it is worn out. They eat, drink and Then their horses were poor, stan·ed, bo- for the common good. They ftre all satisTRAINS GOING WEST.
zie.-Rev. Juuc:s IllrnNT.
the ranks of the Protectionists, which he sleep in their suits. They think it wrong
.Bapti~t Clw,,.rch, Viue street, between Mulkept, do not at all concur in their results in
ny things and their cabs a great deal the ·fied with thi, fine. rnlley, and arc doing
berry and Mechan1e,-Rev._A. J. WIANT.
STATIO:<~. IE,,:p'ss.1 MAIL. I EXP'ss.1ExP'ss.
ill
with those of the t:iecrctary of the Treasu- has hitherto seemed half-reluctant to join to wash their face and feet and you can
worse for wear. I 11·as quite shocked, but their be,t to make it th:\t fine farming
('AJ1'17;tg(J,tional Chu,l'ch, :\!aiu street.-Rev.
openly.
Pittsburgh. 1:35AM 7:10.\'.lt 10:~A'.lt 3;20PX
IS C.\LLED TO OUR
nry. The attempts which hare been made
T
~o., ROB.
We shall hope now to hear some very imagine the sight they present. They as I could not well return without seeing country for which nature hus destined it.
8:45 " 12:05PM 4:02 "
1 ·ua Prt by~ri.ltn- (JJw,rch., corner )£aln Rochester... 2:42 "
to reconcile them harn signally failed, and plain words from our Free-Tracie Republi- wear no shoes or stockings, hut wear a Naples I concluded to pick the best look- The soil i · what is know11 as a deep black
11
Alliance
....
4:55
'·
11:45"
3:00
6:55
,.Sugar street,.q, - - - Bfa.ck Iron Granadines, immense difference3 sepnrate them to-day, can
Ohio and lowa.-Free
Tra-• si mple sandal. They heliern in self-deniOrrville ..... 6:28 " 1:55PM 4:42" 6:33 11
_ _in_________
_
der. friends
ing cnbman and go to the Hotel, and going loam, reaching down from two to .fi,•e feet.
Mansfieh.l... 8:28 " 4:22 "
6:40 " 10:3 r
which
cannot
be
explained.
.i\Iore
than
al and practice it literally. They are big to the Hotel we went through !he dirtiest, It is w ry productil·e; and when brought
11
At i5c, 90c aud $1.00.
OIETY 1\11'11:ETDll'GS,
Crestline ar 8:55
5:QO" f:10
1:00 ·'this, the books of lhe Register, or rather
beggars; but the principal part of their narrowest, filthiest, meanest streets I eyer under cultivation yieldo YCry large crops.
The Shoemakers and the Tariff.
CrO'!tline Iv 9:20 " 5:5oAMI 7:4-, " 11:30"
lll SONI(),
l<"'orest.. .... .. 10:37 " 7:33 11 9:29" 1:26A~
of the Loan Offic.c, . arc cliscredi_t<,d by eraOver four hundred boot and shoe manu- money goes to building their churches, · \I'. The streets were ,o narrow that it
Fall wh.cnt yit!d, from thirty to forty
Lima
..
.....
..
11:32
"
8:50
"
10:50
"
2:55"
.M·r. ZION LODGE, No. !), meets at Masonic
suresanclalterntions, which impair confi- facturers in )Iassachusetts have lately is- consequently they haYe such beautiful ecl- was impossible for teams to pass, and in bu~hel"'.' to the acre; spring whea.t from
llall, Mahi .street, the first Friday evening of .F't. ,Vayne 1:45P:'>t 11:40" 1:25.DI 6:00'
dence in figures which are professedly of- sued a protest against the operations of the ifices. I bavc no doubt but what the rnlPlymouth.. 3:32 " 2:25P:U 3:45 .'' 8: "
ea~h month.
some places they were so narruw that peo- twenty to thirty hu•h~ls; corn from fifty
6:00 "
7:20 " 1'.t:lOP..M
ficial.
CLlNTOX CH.A.P'l'ER, No. 26, mceti at :Mason- Chicago..... 6:20 "
·42 i'n cb~ wide, at 35, 45, 50 and 60 cts.
ic _µan, the first Mouda.y eveu.iog after the fin,t
The monthly statements of the public tariff on their interests. It seems that uc of the Catholic property in Rome is more ple had to stand in the iloorwny to let us to eighty bwheh;; -0at and sorghum, po·
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Frulay of each month.
tatocs, and -other vegetabl"" yield large
debt, put forth by the Treasury Depart· the tax on leather is 35 per cent., on cot- than all else besides. Before the Pope lost pass.
CLL~TON COlDIA:SDERY, No. 5, u1eets at.Ma•
ment, are so contrired as to express m gen- ton and silk rubber welting 35 to 50 per his secular power, he had several Palaces.
When my eyes rested on the bay of Na- crops, and to an Oh.io man it looks like a
sonic IInll, the secontl :Friday eve1Ling of each STATIO:ss. I M~IL. IEXP'ss. !EPP'ss.1 EXl''Ss. l'rench Swisses & Organdies
eral terms what ia assumed to he the ex- ceut., on lastings and sledes 85 per cent.- dozens of monasteries, and hundreds of
wonderful crop.
mo'nth.
Chicngo ..... 5:50AM 9:00AM 5:35P>I 9:2QP:,i,
isting liabilities, but what really is only The effect of this, to use the language of churches, and· yet he told the people that ples, with its great burning Vesu,ious on
Fruit doe~ well-we h1wc any quantity
1
the
other,
mountains
arc
one
side,
while
oh
Plymouth..
9:45
"
11:53
'
9:05
"
12:30AM
an approximation. For e::tample, an agI. o. O. FELLOWS.
BISHO:P LAWNS,
he was very poor. Victor Emanuel his co Ye red with villus and gn rdcus, with the of grapes, plums, nnd gooseberries growing
Ft. "'ayne 12:40PM 2:15PM 11:30 u 3:15 ' 1
gregate is given of " bonds at 6 per ceut" the Massachusetts Crispins, is:
MouxT ZION LODGE No. 20, meets in llall Lima.......... 3:07 l l 3:58"
1:37.AM 5:15"
TARLETONS, &e.
"There is such an increase in· the cost of taken posession of all the l)alaees except road winding along the bay's edge, and wild, and cultirnted fruit looks well,
and "bonds at 5 per cent." The!re loans
No. 1, Kremlin,on \Vednesdny e,rening of each Forest........ 4:27 " 4:58 11 2:50 11 6:33 "
were authorized un.dcr dilforent laws and our products as prevents our competing that of the Vaticnn, nearly all of the mon- through the mountaius. '.!:his is a sight so ll'herel'cr any attention has been paid to
week.
Crestline ar 6.:00 " 6:15 "
4:20" 8:20 "
'(}!Jl.!IDARO LODOJ< No. 316, meets in Hall ov• CrestJine Iv 12:45 11 6:3.:> u
for specific smns, and were issues! in vari- with the manufacturers of boots aud shoes asteries, and ha.s prohibited religious pro4:30 "
8:55 ''
·
er ~YJtrner Miller's Store, 'l'_ucsday eveuing of Mansfield... 1::?3 " 7:05 "
plea.•ing to the eye, and one that cannot be them.
Ollil series. Consequently, tin: books of the in other countries. Of late rears there
5:00" 9:28 "
each week.
Timhcr i, scarce, hut there)s plenty for
6:.37 " ll:42 "
Register should exhibit ernry loan with has been an increase of 25 per cent. in the cessions on the street~, and in many ways seen anyplace else except at Naples, thnt
Orrville...... 3:45 " 9:00 "
K.b~OSlSG ESCA)[P~.R:S1' im.•ds in Hall No. Alli::mce .... 0:50 !' 10:25 "
8:50 u . 1:45PM
enactness, in all its ramifications. They productive power of a gi\'en amount of cramped the power of the Pope. The great one feels like saying, "ld me me die, for fuel and fenciug, aud if the prairie fires
t, K-YemHn, tl,ie :?d nod 4th Fri~lay evening of Rochester... 8:25 " 12:21 .\ll 11:0.5 11 4:22 11
StriJ'JCS, Fignl'eS
TVelts. pretend to do so; but the aggregates do capital and labor eniaged in our manufac- palace in which the Popes have been for this is the most beautiful spot on earth ." arc kept out, we will hoxc all we want in
each month.
Pittsburgh. 9:35 " 1:25 H 12:lOP:u 5:30 "
not correspond with the checks which ex ture through improved macbinery and new centuries, an<l. which the present Pope ocThe rond winds its way to the very moun seven )'ears.
SONS OF TE.\IPER.\),CE.
prO\,--esses. This gain, which should have
ist elsewhere, by millions of dollars .
•.. n. iUYERS, Ge_n'l Ticket A.gt.:
cupied for 25 years, is being most gorgeous- tain top, and there you behold the lovely
Good coal is found in good quantities
This
is
a
serious
fact,
not
only
for
the
resulted
in
cheaper
boots
and
shoes,
has
Mt. Vernon DiYisiou No. 71, meets in Hall
.~ KEW LOT OF
No. 2 Kremlin, on ~l omlay evening of encb
Treasury, the public credit, and the bond- been completely nullified by protective ly decorated, and furnished for Victor Em- bay on the one side and the· other green near here, but has not bceu mined any yet,
week.
7\
DRESS an d SUIT L- INENS , hol,lers,
but it concerns the upright ad • taxes. The legislation of our own country anuel. I was fa\'orcd with a view of the
as there is no demand for it.
J...V.L L
ministration of the most responsible De- has driven our products from the markets interior, and all that my mind had conceiY- with :Ycrdurc and fragrant with roses. C'n>od lime and sand stone CJln be got in
The pen nor pencil cannot paint such a
KNOX COUNTY DIUEC'l'ORY.
TO TUE
partment
in
the
Government.
J\Ir.
Bout-of
Canada,
i\Iexico,
the
·west
Indies
and
JuST TIECEYED.
1rell and his Assistant Secretary, Judge South America, which we have enjoyed for ed or imagi ncd was there before my eyes. beautiful picture. 'Tis here that you see the bluff. in any quantity desired; the for•
COl;NTY OFFICEBS.
Richardson, to whom belongs the credit more than a century. It has transferred I went through room after room, and each the works of God so beautiful that man mer is so soft when first taken out, that it
of inrnnting the form of plausible month- the manufacture of our products to a great one shone with glory. Some wear blue, looks on with wonder. Twice did I drive can 1,e sawed by n common hand saw, in
,SAe,•;ff., ................... A.LLEN J. BEACH.
.-\ho, n. m~rc complet..:: &tock than ordiuury of ly statemcnt::s, arc both aw..tre of the grave degree to Oana,da, where it enjoys greater
some wear scarlet, some wear drab, some over this splendid road, tweh•e miles iu any shape desired, after exposures to the
Clerk of t!,c Court .............. S. J. BRENT.
discrcpcncy, and hnyc not found any mode udYm1tages.''
.1uditor ....................S. W. ~'.\HQUlIAR.
--o-:OC>IW:EST'IC
wear brown, some wc-a.r green, and some length-that winds its way along the bay's air it becomes hard ancl durable.
of correcting it. The real truth has boon
!'rosecutin.g Attorruy ... -~·~ .. ABEL Il.:'0,T.
This is a specimen of the way in which
Jlecorder ................... ... Il!OS. K. liESS.
adroitly concealed from the country, while .\.merican industry is prot-0cted by the wear a golden color. I sawthcprh·nteancl edge, then up and down the mountain, aud
his a<ltlition coufains some of the fiu~t LoM
Water is reached in from twenty-fire to
-ol>ak .fuJ{Je........c. E. ClUTCHFIELD.
iu the whole Cemcterf groun.dit, &n(l thk
varnished and fabricated figures halrc been
public parlors; the many reception aud finnlly returning through the mountains, sercntr feet :ind is generally hard; although
, rr r....... .............. E. W. CO'l"fO::-1.
tariff.
ia the JiASl' ()HANCE for ol,taiq.ing ohoic
put forth to produce nu erroneou~ i.mpresWhich arc to be sold at
waiting rooms, i:hc Throne room, and the by :i tunnel, that is so old th:it no one my well contains good soft water as any I
·o
......... GEORGI-; W. WELKER.
desirable bm·ial spot.-1.
- ---•--·- --sion on the public mind .
mm· swnen-D . .F. Ilal.:cy 1 John I,yal,
private bed chamberit. The latter is beau- knows who made it. It is well ventilated ba ,·e Cl'er used.
A Plum for Delano.
VERY
CLOSE
PRICES!
If
disposed
to
relieve
anxiety
and
dis."
~i mo Bonnett.
THE
I,A.UGE
JIOlJND
tiful,
but all upholstered in white silk- and lighted ii·ith gas.
Dr.
,voodward,
a
reaponsible
and
reliatrust
on
this
~ubjcct,
tile
Secretary
of
the
The clinrnte as fur as I ha\'e experienced,
Infi.1-mary DirectoJ's-Samuel 811ydt'r 1 Platt
Treasun· will cause to b~ published a ble man, offered to erect a building for the ernn the wall, wore upholstered. I iiTquirBeardsley, Richard Campbdl.
I yisited from Naples, tbc once lost, lmt is some \\armer, and the growing season
Is loc~lted in the center of the Addition, the tc,p
statement, showing the exact number,
JUSTICES OF THE rEACE.
of which llrui been resen-etl for a.
X o t ruuble to pull clown the Good;, series, and denomination of all Government postofficc at .hlt. Vernon, Knox county, ed ho11· the people liked the change of gov- now Jiscovered city of Pompeii. Pompeii much longer than in Ohio. The winters
Clinto,i- To1<'nsM.p--T. V. Parke,:Mt. \~ernon;
bonds, Trea,;,,ury notes, and temporary loan and give its use to the Gt,ycrnment tor ten ernment, and they referred me to a public is the oldest known city in the world. Il are short, and Yery mild, with the excep'XilUa.m Dunbar Mt. Y cr1H1n .
J. SPERRY & Co.
Colle c Tou:a.,ltip.-D. L. l•'oL-c~i J . Lco11arcl1
certificates, w:lh or without coupons at- vears, free of rent; and also, to carry mails vote, which w33 4G,000 for Victor Emanu- was entirely destroyed and coYered up by tion of an occasional cold snap.
G
.
tached, that were printed, duplicated, ex- between the depot and the office, free of el and only 4G for the Pope. Being a great volc.·moes, centuries ago, and now they are
'.fhere is hardly any ijickness here; chill~
'lli r To in Aip--}.:.IJsha )lfiriott, Ch:iu- Auel the ~i<lc.r; are laid in Lots for YauJt . It
.Yew Sto,·e West Side of 1/ie &ji<are. chang-ed, sol<l, cancelled, paid, and redeem- charge.
admirer of Christian emblems, I noticed, carting off the dirt, which is composed of
o · ..:' ichdls, Centrcburg.
tic r
is u. ,vcll known fnct that until thi:i Jdition
and feyer are never he~rd of, unless some
The
nrious
acto
of
Corni;rcss
re~uire
ed.
ni n Town$hip.-"\\'ilson Bufiiugton, Mill- was made there wM not a. dt'.'-'firable Lot to be
Columhus Delano, who is Secretary of with plea.sure the cross stuck up here and lava, pummy stone and ashes, and finding one brings it in from some where else.!lt. \"erno11, June 16, lC:.71.
the serie.-:-, de11omiu=ition: and number to
wood; . Il . .Portcr, Dall\·illc.
had, and that the Tru:-tees of the Cemetery ha<l
he cli:-:Unctl\~ ;.,hown hv the records of ihe the Interior, has bargained with the l'ost- there. But here in Rome, on CYery street that once Pompeii was a great city. Its The doctors ha,e hard work to earn a liv.Plea3.an.t 1hwuship.-\Vm. 11. )1cLain, )It. n1a1.lc a i:nlc ·not to sell c,·cn those of' inferior
Trc..'1.,..urv. ·The coup0n~ ought to be ac ma~ter General to erect a building for the cornel' there is a picture of the "Virgin streets were narrow, like the street; of~aY ernon i J. ~. Parke, )It. Ver1~on.
.
gra<lc to 1my pcr:-ou rcshliug ouh;lde of the coring, and undertakers slarrn.
Brown, TowMh,:p.-;::huu'l. Kelgor'-', _\.uuty; lJora.tion.
conntetifor in the same manner. And the postoflice, in )It. Y crnon, on his property, ]lary," and in former time~ a monk stood plcs, and are yery much worn, showing
Cost of lil'ing here is not so high as on!)
Jneob l-'rederick, J ellon-11.y.
For further i11formation call on me at rny
numerical re9isters should agree with the for wbich he will be paid $600 a year, or at each to receiYe n.lms ; now, it is not alOF THe
Ot y 1·ou•nsh(p.-Samud Fowl", Bladens- rC'.;hlcncc nenr the Cemetery.
that its age mu,t have been old when it would suppose it would be, in this new
,icco,mts of Urn different bure,iux through nine thousand dollars for fifteen years,
burg.
.
the
cost
of
the
structwhich
will
be
,ibout
Northern Paci.fie Railroad. which the :oans pas.s. That they do not
C. C. CUltTIS.
lowed, but crowds pour in nnd out of the 1ras destro)'l:cl. Th ere are the ruins of ma·
couutry; und aft.er thi year will be materiMo1·ri.$ Townah,p.-Edwanl Burson, Frc<ler)!t. Y,•rnon, Jnl_r i 18il.
churches, all hours of the day. I .-erili• ny large · l'alacc,, and they have found
agree is notorious, and, hence, itis erident ure.
•i\?ktown ; J. L. Jqckson, Mt. Yernon.
~Uy reduced, a.. the crops this season will
It
appears,
therefore,
that
this
corrupt
RAPID
PROGRESS
OF
THE
WORK.
that
~normous
frauils
ha
Ye
been
committed,
lVayne 'lf:'wn-ship.-,v. J. S~rnbJc, }'redcrickbelieve that foll half the money the wor.;t large quantities the fine,t of sculpture and be immense.
WHY NOT READ THIS
town; J. \V. Limllcy, I'rc~lcricktown; .\udrew
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Agents
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-reqncsted
to make immediate payment, and
n1ent of tho enrlchiilg of all Grant's rel a•
Reed & Scarbrough, Propr's.
1,: '\VlLL P ...\Y .AGENTS .A SALARY those having cl.\im;, ngaiu~t the s..1.me will pre
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derful buildiug was built 27 years before
The oldest pl1ysician ou duti• in the
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;;;s.r,v. \V, R1:E0 1 for1nerl)' of"\rilerHousc>,
or NO per week nnd Expenses, or n.110,r sent them duly proved to the undPrsigned for
"How so ?11 iiiquired the auditor;-..
t'nit.et! States, is Dr. T. Clark, of Tinmouth, we aro prepared to execute the finest des- Christ and wru, used as a heathen tcm ple,
a lar~e commmi:,;;.sicm t(Hiell our new and won- allowance.
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)!ny 5, 1hil.
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derful inventions. Address M. WAGNER &
ISAAC ADRIAN,
Vt., who is 98 years ol<l, and has been at
now tho Catholics use it ns a church.--- A.,J.vorti•• your busine.,s in the BANN RR CO., Marshall, Mich,
1v1th a gnu on his phiz, "every jacb•e ment of more iniquity thnu can be tolJ iu
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Executors.
work on hi• fellows for G5 years.
office. Give us a trial.
In England the protestant~ have confi.scat- wants office."
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The Anti-Catholic Crusade.

The People Demand Reform !
The Composition of the AdministraI•OLITICA.L,
Grn:it Still Visiting and Dancing.
Grant is a failure! That, c,·erybody
tion.
:S-mv Yo1tE:; July 18.-President GraRt
good authority, that the recent "Orange" knows. Grant has converted the Go,HnMr. Delano :i,h-i.,cd )Ir. Wolff to conGen. Thomas Ewing, wiil deliver his first and familr, General Porter and .wife, and
,..
demonstration in _Kew York, which led to ment into a speculating machine for the struct a fire-proof room to be used as a speech, this campaign, in Columbus, on General Ingalls, visited Fort Hamilton
EDITED BY L. HARPER,
the teriible riot in that city, was planned benefit of Grant, Delano, Butler & Co.- postoffice. ll!r. Wolff acted on l\lr. Dela· the e,·cniog of_the 8th of August,
yesterday. Upon their arrival at the Fort
nod advised by English Tories and Ameri- This fact every one feels. The people are oo's advice, and the room was buil~ Mr.
The young Democrats ofColumbu3 have a salute of tweuty-0110 guns was fired. A.f!IIO'UNT ''ERNON, 01110,
can Radicals, for the express purpose of weary: they have been pa&ient, but their Wolff, on Delano's advice expended eight organized a Youug Men's Democratic As- ter inspecting the Fort and surroundings
they participated in a grand ball and banbringing about a rc\'h•al of Know-Noth• good nature has beei1 abused. At length, hundred dollars more, to fit up the room, sociation.
quet given in their honor. The visitora
ingism, nnd instituting a new aoti-Catho honest men understand THE :s.EOE88ITY OF which was occupied as the p0€toffice when
)IcCook commences the campaign hy returned to Sandy Hook in the steam1lr PUBLISHERS. BOOKSELLERS and 8TA.TIONEBS,
·
lie crusade ia the United Stace,, so as to A CHA.SGE- the impormoce of prompt and completed.
bearding the lion in his den. He speaks Henry Smith, on board of which were
DEALERS IN
General Yosgcs, Colonel Hamilt-0n, all the
keep the Radical party in power. Wl1eth- th,,rough REFOR:u.
It was generally regarrled by ou·r citi- at Ashtabula on the 2."ith.
army
officer,
stationed
in
harbor
fortificaTotal demoralization exists in tho fed- zens that t11e postoffice was permanently
er the first bric!.-bat, which inaugurated
Hoo. lJ. W. Voorhees, of Indiana, has
Standard, ru ■ iorfoal, Ml11<'cllt1neo11s Sclaool and Blank Booklf, l'am•
tions, and the band of the fort.
117 and Pocket Bible", Hymn nud Jlnslc Book8,
the fight, was thrown by an Hibernian, or eral tdmini<tration. Ours is the only civ- locateil on the public square, and in good announced his intention fo withdraw ~nDEMOCRATIO STATE TICKET, some de,pernte mffian hired by the Radi- ilized government on earth, where the part from this res.son 1 our enterprising cit- tirely from political life at the close or hi~ .(!@" The Jackson,·ille (Ala.) Republican
Invite !pechll atbention to their fine a.uonment or
cals, will probably ne\'er be known. But chief magiitrate and all his cabinet officers izens, l\Iessra. Raymond nod Youni:r, and present term in Congrnss.
ofthe 2-lth ult., says:" Ou Tuesday, a lot
'FOR oonmN01t,
The Young Democracy of Columbus of negroes came into town bring ns a pris
GEORGE W. McCOQK, Jefferson Co. it accomplished its object; and those who would dare to abandon their duties to the illr. Jared Sperry, put up fine bricl(.bnildare ever ready to turn crnry nofortutlalc care of clerks for whole months at a time, ings, which do credit to our town, and have formed themselves into a political as- oner a genuine Ku Klux, with his ma.ak
UE~TE~AXT OOVER?'fOll,
SAMUEL F. HUNT, Hamilton county. occurrenceJ from a civil wnr down to a while they songht plc.a., urc amid the dis- have added to the value of property in that sociation, and they intend to i:nake it a and fi~ings. Re was one of the p~rty of
street row, into political capital, are now sipation of waiering places, the race course, locality. The public were well satisfied.- permanent institution. Such associations three who were charged with marauding BLANK BOOKS-n large •tack ~onstautly on !,and, ~nd manu(actured to order or coy desittd
SlJPREYE JUDGE,
·
ruling, printing or biudiug.
liusy at work trying to i nfbme the pu blie and the gambling hells of WaU street.- The postofficc was conveniently located, of old and young Democrats are n eeded nbc,ut generally in disguise. The other
0. W. GEDDES, Richland county.
fn
this
Republic
our
Republican
ilresidant
,v-e
are
not
only
pt·epa.red
to
furni!jh
any book in print in any depa.rtment of Htera.turcor lea.rn•
mind ngainst the Catholic Church, because
and the Post Master General admitted everywhere,
ATTO!t.'<EY OE:SEltAL,
two e_cape<l. The one caught is a pure, un•
iog, but n.sk the ntteution of authors and others to our rttcilities for publishing
EDWARD S. WALLA CE, Clark county. some bad characters, in opposition to the abandons his duties at th,, Capitol, and, that no ·town in Ohio had so good a room
o<lu!..erated
negro."
The only hope of Democratic succe;s is
AUDITOR OF STATE,
protest and entreaties of Bishop l\icClos- careless of the interrs~ of the people, de- for that purpose. Mr. Wolff leased the in a cordial and thorough union of the DeBOOKS. PAJIPIILETS, CATALOGUES, &c., &c.
JOS. R. COCKERILL, Adams county. lcey imd every Catholic priest in New votes month after month to frivolous gay- room to the Government for one hundred mncracy. Let this be the motto from one
&@- The New York Sun says that "two
OlU Books,- ?ilagazines, 1..'..:c., rebound in fi.rst-cla.s'i style an Ll nt rea.'SOnable rales.
TREASURER OF STATE,
York, engaged in n wicked and lawless ities-to the ball room, t~e dinner table, and fifty dollars a year. The rent was end of the country t-0 the other and we shall tltirds ,,f the police in that city are of Irish
DR. GUSTAV. BRUEHL, Hamilton Co. proceooing on the day of the "Orange''. and the race course. 1,he example of the reasonable. Mr. Wolff was satisfied, and soon witness a change in the programme birth. Their conduct during the riot was
JPi1f' Ordo"' solicited, nnd letters q_f b,quiry will ha't"e our prompt attention.
:MEMBER BOARD OF Pt!BL]C worurs,
President is imitated by his c.~bioet; aud so was the .Postoffice Department. Appre- of Public Affairs.
mo,t prniseworthy. They were the first to
proce~ion.
.,
Mt. Vernon, July 14, 1871-3m
WillTCOJIB & CHASE.
ARTHUR HUGHES, Cuyahoga county.
The lilt. Vernon Rcpublica11, which is under-officers, half a dozen of whom are ciatinp the value, in a business point of
The Cleveland Herald warns the Repub- meet the mob in every instance. None of
SCHOOL COMMISSIONEB,
e.-er ready to manufacture political capital trarnling in Europe at tho c6st of th_e peo- view, of having the postoffice in his build- lic,ms of Ohio that the Democracy are them flinched." It might have add°ed that
WM. W. ROSS, Sandusky county.
ple: Robeson, of the Navy Deportment, ing, our worthy fellow-citizen, Dr, Wood- playing a deep game, and that tho Repub- they are aJl Democrats, and protected the
for its corrupt and sinking party, says:
1
CLERlt. OF 8Ul RE.XE COURT,
would have made n boon companion for ward, made a wriaen offer to the Govern- licans will not find it "as easy as rolling O:ongemen from the assaults of the mob.
"sleo
begin
to
a.ak,
is
such
no
clement
CHAS. PATTERSON, Franklin county
HE BOUGHT HIS FAR:\f OF JOHN'S. BRADDOCK.
as the Irish Catholic mob of New York to Louis the 14th, and spends his time in ment to construct a fire-proof room for the off a log" to carry the State this fall.
•
ll@'"
~Ir.
John
T.
Shryock,
editor
of
the
RepublicJ"
yachting, racing, dancing and dinner par- postoffice, with better accommodations
General Spinner, who iti trareling in
Democratic District Ticket. ruleOurthisneighbor
ZanesYille Adrncate, announces himself as
and all other distressed ties. His friend'! call him a good fellow, than any other office in Ohio, and ~grant
Europe" for bis h11alth," at the expense of
a canilidatc for Smte Senator. But he will
Radicals, may make themsel\'cs easy on and he thinks that Grnnt onght to be the use of the room to the Government,
For Common Pleas Judge,
the Government, and with his snlary innot be nominated, because he don't indorse
that score. The D emocratic Governor of King. , Our own Delano prospers I H e is for the peri9(1 of ten years free of rent.CHAS. FOLLETT, of Licking county.
creased a hundred per cent, just to girn
the rascalities of Radicalism, ,,-hich is a
!lew York, and the Democratic police, in part owner of a Georgia Railroad. The
JOHN ADAMS, of Knox county.
Nor did the liberal proposition of Dr. him lots of spending money and make him
i prompt anti energetic manner, clisper::,ed
Indian Bureau is in his Department -so Woodward stop here, be offered to con- feel good, is now ou the way to llerlin, prerequisite to succe0., these latter days.
For State Senator,
:he mob, and not a sin3le '·Oraagcm::rn" in is the Laud Office ; and h~ has assumed
vey the mail to and from the co.rs free of uaving done Belgium and Holluwl, The
~ Hon. A. F. Perry, of •Cincinnati,
HENRY D. 11cDOWELL, of Holmes.
,he procession was injured.
jurisdiction in the case of McGarrahan, charge. The Post Master General refused General writes home that he "hr.s got a refuses to speak ::t tho meeting appointed
The N cw York Standard, a liberal Rnd- "·bich involves the value of six millions of
to accept the offer of Dr. Woodward. In soft thing.''
for him by the Radical St!ltc Committee,
'cn' paper, does justice to the Democratic money. Our Delano is practical; his ge- the meantime, ~Ir. Columbus DelanQ beJohn 0. Dun ha.s been nominated as the at Portsmouth . H e says he was announ·c~
•ffic ala, Its article ia headednius is equal to anything from a dime to a came a metQber of Urant's Cabinet, and Democratic candidate for Represcntati ve ed without his knowledge or coni,ent.-·
BR.I.n:; CO~DUCl' OF THE POLIC'I:.
million. From a six hundred dollar post the same Post Master General, who only in l\ladison county. The Democrat ~ay s "L8t us hare peace."
rm:m COSDCCT DElI:RVINO OF ALL office rent, to a million or two mnde in any
pays ,volff -3150 rent, and who refused Dr. the Democracy are confident of carrying
PR.USE.
CW- We wi.h once more to say that all
other way. Delano prospers! why then Wood ward's offer of an office free of charge; the county.
r!IBY M.CI:T THE RUFFIA~a H,IXD TO should the people complain! Neverthe- tlra same Po,t ~Ia.,ter General, we say, has
Campaign ~ubscriptions must be paid in
Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio, aud ThomHAND.
less, they do complain, and like the rum- entered into a contract with Delano, and a, A. Hendncks, of Indiana, are mention- advance. The way in which our books
NO OfuU-GEl!ES KILLED,
FOR C.A.S::e: OR OR.ED:I:T.
bling of a coming earthquake they are be- ha, paid him nine thousand dollars in ed by the Richmond (Va.) Dispatch as the a ·c kept, makes the adoption of tl!tis rule
iVhich means, that the Democratic police ginning to demand Rl:roR!<.I I They are
a)so~ utcly ncceasary.
bond,
,
drawing
compound
interest
in
gold,
most
desirable
Democrati~
~
candidates
for
EBRASKA LANDS are situated in Pierce, Way no and llurt conntiee, mainly in Plereb
DEJ.IO(JRA.Tl<J
nany ofwhum are Catholic Irish, saved tired of being kicked and cuffed and robcoantv from two to six miles from Pierce, the County seat, situated on the line of the
for the use of a room for the postoffice, for the Presidency.
tffll" :Uoney by tens of thousands io be- Fremont, Elkhorn a.ad Missouri Valley 3a..ilros.d. The soil of the bottom lands is or a rich, a.I•
,he "Orangemen" from getting their heads bed and snubbed, even for the honor of
the term of fifteen years, being six hunAn iuterviewer writes that Charles Fran- i113 poured into Ohio by Tammany, to aid Iuvial character, of grea.t depth, nnd inexaustible fertility, producing epleodjd crop1 of,Vbea.t,
irokeo.
tollowing Delano, even for the l1appiness dred dollars o. year. . The g1·eatest wrong cis Adams declares he has no interest on in carrying this State for the Bourbon Corn, Oata, Barley, &.c. The soil of the upJands is similar to that of the bottoms, but is not ltO
The Kew York 8""• edited by Charles of seeing Delano gain all, and themselves in this matter, does not consist in the
deep.
politics, and will not be a candidate for , f- Democracy.~Z'lne~villc OJuricr.
The climate i.s agreeable and healthful, milder than in !._he same latitude in the eastern Sta.ta,
Dougla.:B you cn.n ta.ke the premiarn as and the atmo,pere1sdry and puro. Said lands will be sold in
In pursuance of a re$ol.ution adoptod by \ , Dana, late.Assistant Secretary of War, nothing. It is strange the people should mennncss of Delano, nor the injustice to fice ·under any circumslan_ce::s whaterer.mys
:
become tired, while Di,lano pr03pers ! New \Volff,"Raymood & Young, and Sperry, all He declares there are uo new issues hefol'e the biggest R;1dical liar in Ohio,
the Democracy of Knox county on the 27th
It la a ve_ry great. wr?ng to •uppose thal York boa,ts of Stewart and Astor ; "by good citizens, and, singular to say, a1I RCof May, the Democratic voters of the sevethe people, and politics therefore lose
'!;fir The
Oiucinnati Tim.u•Chrrmicle
·he Catholic Insh Just,ry or de;ire anv ntral Townships in the county an<l Wards ii ack upon Orange processions, The Cath- should not Ohio be proud of our own Del- publicans. l'he greateat wrong in this their cha.rm, except to intercstod p ol:ti- (RaJi<·al) pitches iutl'l'the Radical State
A.T $3,00 TO $10,00 PER A.CHE.
tho City of llt. Vernon, arc hereby reques •lic clergy, from Arch bishop :\IcOloskey ano? To be sure Astor and Ste\\'art made vile transaction, consist. in the conduct of cians.
Central Committee in a very earnesi manbut
what
are
they
when
their
own
money;
!own,
have
all
denouuceJ
nod
forbidden
Will trade a stnall portion for"City properly. For further iufonnation call and exa.tnme
led to meet at their usual places of holdini
two member• of Grant's Cabinet, who
ner. Brethren, "let u:s have peace."
Rotten to the Core.
mapt!I, &::c., or address the undersigned.
meetings, on Snturday afternoon, Angus· my such attack. They have •pokcn out compared with our own il'istinguished Del- have taken -advantage of their official poThe
treasury·
officials
say
that
the
furth
•
,o!dly, like good men and gnod Christiaus,
19th, 1871, and th~n and there select thre< u1d the members of their Churdi sympa· ano I
sitions to wrong their fellow-citizens, and er the investigation goes into the affairs of Administrators's Sale of Real Estate.
~ Also, a few GOOD F AR~IS IX THIS COUNTY,
In sober truth , the ~tlministrntion at feather the uest of one of them out of the
Delei;ates for each township, and one Del ;hize with them. ·we do not doubt that
:« PL'RSUANCE of the order of the Pro· from 3 to 6 miles from l\ft. Vernon, for sale at a bargain .
the Sa.vannah Cust)m House, the more
bate Court of Kno:c County, Ohio, I ,vill
egato for e~ch ward, to represent the De· ohe Irish Uatholica of this city, would. i, Washington is the most corrupt on earth, treasury. To those 'who k11ow Delano rotten thing• appear. In fact, there seems
oflt!r at public auction, on Saturdav, the 19th
mocracy of Knox county in a Conventio, 1ecessary, turn out under arms to defend and Delano is admitted to be the most there is noU,ing surprising in this last act to exist in that region n tissue of adroit <lay of .\.ug~t, lbi'l, nt one o'clock," P. M.. uphe rights of Orangemen to walk through
to be holden in the Court House, Mt. Ver- he streets with their banner.:, and music. honest m~n in the administration! It is of meannesa, menddcity aud arnrice. Kor rascalities of Federal officials which the ou th e premises, the following described real
estate, situate in the County of Knox and State
non, on the Monday following, August 21 rt fa only the g,·og-,iiop and b11r-room ru.ffi- n0t the R epublicnos who are in power, but is it rem~rkable that he should be the con- treasury special agents are having grent of
Sel~ct and enter GOVERKIIIENT LANDS, procure L!tml Warrants for SolOhio, t Mvit:
nt 11 o'clock, A. llf., for the purpose o m3, m.eJi wit!,, no religion and no prfocip!es of , Grant faction. Grunt ha., destroyed the fidential adviser of the President, who by trouble to ferret out.
Port of the N. ,v. quarter of section 4, iu t-he diers, widows and heirs, for all \\' ars, from 1876 tn 185.5, and collect BOUNTY
~J qimrter, ith town::.hip, and 10th Range, U. PENSIOKS and arrears of pay for the Ja:c ,var.
nominating c:indidates for the followin, 111!/ kind, u:lw would al/empt w X·ilt or maim Republican party and expects to be elected the acceptance of any and e\'ery present
::i . .\1. laud", bounded as follows: Commencing
he Irish P ,·ote,tnnJs, Good Clltholics nll Jy sycopha11ts and office-holders. But the
offices, ·dz.:
,
Grant's
Supporters.
from a bull pup to a palace, has caused
at theB. E. corner ofs:1id quarter at a atone,
·epudiate and hate such brutal wickedness,
S.
Real Estate and Claim Agent.
people-the brn,•e, honest, hard-working, every decent man in bis party to blush
Thirty thousnnd postmaster.; twenty thence \Ve-1t nlong the. South line of said quarREPRESE:ST.!.TIVE,
As evidence th~t the Ra,licals dcaign to
ter, 02 poh!s; thence .N. 1° 15' E. 35 polefi i
AUDITOR,
ta":-paying people are tired of Grant and with honest shame.
OFFICE-Eaat
oido
of
~•In
street,
in
room
formerly occupied by G~n. Georg<0 W. Morgan,
thousand
tax-gatherers;
fifty
thousand
thence E:ist ::!6 91·100 poles; thence N. -4° E.
·ommence n new crusn.dc agai 11st t I e
TREASURER,
MOUNT VERNON, Oll!O.
Juno 23
his scsfs, and are determined on REFORM!
44 99.-toJ poles; thence East 60 20· 100 poles to
thieves;
ona
hundred
thousand
honest
Jatholic Church , we produce the followiug
RECORDER,
th e Ea.st lin e of said quarter; thence South
The "Dead Democri.cy."
men
•vho
arc
deceived,
and
all
those
who
CO:U:UISSIO.SER,
along said East line 87 60-100 poles to the pllLce
,elegrams from New York City ;
Concealing the Thieves.
Ba•com is constantly telling hie readers desire to overthrow free go,ernmeut.
of beginning, containing 40 acres, more or less;
h"FIR:UARY DlltECTOR,
A Pr.OT EST A.\'T LEAGUE,
On the 13111 of last December, CongreS$ that tho" Deniocracy is dead." Bascom
,vho are opposed to Grant? Fil'e mil- excepting: from out the same two parcels then·•
The Damocrats of the different TownNEW YORK, July 12-Thc following is passed a resolution requiring the Secretary dou't belie re any such ridiculous story; but
of, solJ. an<l co,n-eyet1 by George Baker, now
ships arc requested to assemble at 3 o'clocl
lions of honc:;t men and votera.
deceased, one pared of about 27 acrea to Jame~
nncl keep the polls open until 5 o'clcok; nm 1,tid to he in circulation for signatures:
of Treasury to repor: the amount or money he repeat, it, parrot-like, from force of
IV. Bradfield, by deed recorded on pages 28c
"In \.iew of recent and prob;ibly future whic had been stolen by the tax colle,,t<irs, habit. The sensible portion of the Radithe Demncrat• of the •c,·eral Wards an
and 28D of Book No. 56, Knox County Deed
Look to the Treasury !
R~cords, and one parcel of about 1¼ acres sold
requested to meet at 5 o'clock, P. M., am went& the immediate organization ofa soAfter the close of the war, ships, arme, and
conveyed by s;lid George IlakPt to 8. II.
~iety to be known a,:1 the Protestant Leai:tue who had been removed from office. Secre- cal press tnke a different view of this mntkeep the polls open until 8 o'clock.
and
other
munitions
amounting
clothing
Porter, br dee,! recorded on page 445 of Boo1
,f America, · headquarters in NelV York tary Boutwell did not reply in December. ter, and admit that the Democracy is not
L. HARPER,
No.
60,
i{no:c Connty Deed Recor<ls. The
·ity, with affiliated societies thron,;sh the He did not reply in January. On the last ouly a li\'ing, active party, but is deter- to several hundred millions were sold, an<l
Chairman Dcmncaatic (',en. Com.
real csrnte abo,·e described, to be snld, being
Jnited States, is recommended . For thi, day of that month a resolution was otl'erecl mined uponsuccessatthcnextPresideotial no account has ever been given of the about
12½ ncres, nnJ is appraised at $871'i.
1urpose) and properly to con~ider the imAl:,o, the follo win~ described in-lot-s in the
oediate event that give~ rise to this sug- in the House, calling upon the Secretary election. A few extracts from leading money. The people would like to know town of DJ.nvillc, Knox County, Ohio~ Loi
:estion, let public meetings be called at to expluin why he had not answered. The Radical journals will dispel the delusions among whom it has been divided.
Ko. 35, <lpprai-:ed at $50; Lot Ko. 36 , n.pprais
e,I at ~;m; Lot No. 37, n.pprnised l\t $100; Lot
inco in thi~ city and elsewhere. Tlw re.solution \\'as objected to by l\lr. Judd, ofour neighbor:
The S·i lt Tax.
No. 3S, apprai.:cd at S700.
·!aims of Romnn Catholidsm nrc incom- one of Grant's fuglemnn on the fioo,, and
The Democratic party to-day is stronger
Al,sn. th e followin~ desc ribed in•lots, iJ
Why should the Oiiioan who piok; beef,
_Jatible with civil nnd religious liberty."
Grant's ad,lition to said town of Danville: Lo
the rewlution failed. Ou the 14th of Feb- than it e"er was in its history, It meaus
pork
or
butter
be
required
to
pay
a
tax
'of
TU:C KlWW-NOl'HJKGS REVIVED,
Ko.
103, a.Rpnt ised nt S17; Lot Xo. 104, np
ruary, the matter was brought to the at• now to win, and I do not say that it canone dollar and twenty-five cents on a dol- praised at ;-:.:10; Lot No. 105, appraised at $1.5
"Early yesterday notices were sent to tentioo of the House. Congre;s adjourn- uot wiu.-Hoi-ace Grcdey, at Vichburg.
Lot ~o. lOG, appn1.iscd at $18; Lot 107 1 ap
-OF THEnany ,un·idng members of the old KnowYou mey make light of the Democracy, lars' worth of salt, while the fish-packer of ernbed at $.30; and Lot No. 108, appraiseJ a
'lothin~ Lodges, asking shem to meet at ed on the 3d of March, and a few houra be- but to-day, in the State of New York, there )lassachusetts gels his salt without paying ~103.
•1>ecificd times nnd phres for the revival fore the adjournment, Boutwell sent in a,r is a clear Democratic majority of ninety
TE:1nrs OF S.\.LE-One-thircl in hand, one
f the organizntion. It is understood o,• answer which was dated on the 18th day thousand. We never did ha,e the Irioh, any tax at all ?
third in one year, and the remainder in iw,
yen rs, fr?m the day of sale; deferred payment,
·r six thousand names 'were en rolled for of February. ,vby was that answer kept a~d now. we are losing all the Germaus.Reform or Ruin!
to bcur rnt erest and be secured by mortgag<
hese organizations yesterday."
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From e,·ery quarter comes the cry for upon the pL·emises sold.
e as our e ore
Grant, with his Ku-Klux bill, thinks he
If the despicable gang of politicnl acK un 1 '. arc
. PAUL WELKER,
0 urned?
REFORM.
It comes from the workshop ;
Congress
adJ
Because
that
report_
can
kill
the
Democracy.
It
will
take
more
Adtn'r of George Baker, dec'd.
hie,·es, who are sucking the life-blood o!
COOPER, P0HTER & MITCHELL, A.tty'!!,,
he nation, can revive the Know Nothing shows that mnre than twenty millions of men by a million than he had at Appoma- it comes from tbe farm; it come~ from the
July 21-\H, $12.50
.
the taxes paid by the people, ;,·ere stolen tox.-.N. Y. Sun, (Rad.)
Jock yard; it is the cry of the people!)rder, they hope to barn a lease of power
before they reached the treasury. Is it the
A great deal has been said a_bout_ th_e Reform or Ruin.
;Qr four years more.
·
intere ;t of thn people that these men dead Dcmncracy. Those who thmk 1t 1s
'
.
.
·uead surely ne,·er read the story of the
They Sing Mum.
Thuretlay Afternoou, Sept. 7th rhe Tribute Money Extorted from should be longer
entrusted mth their tax- resurrection. There will be signs in the
Sherman did not deny; Garfield has not
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and
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the
earth
in
18i2
when
this
Saccessors to James George,
Ohio by Massachusetts.
SI!EAKERS;
[)emocratic party ~ets its soldiers in the clenied; not a single Republican editor in
Massachusetts pays nine millions less
DEALERS Jc(
The Badge of Servility.
field.-hpringfteld (,lfa.,s.) Republic;m, Rad- the whole country denies that millions of
axes than Qbio, but is seventy five milMoutesqnicu says that in despotic gov- ical.
taxes h!lve been stolen by Collectors of the
ions richer. l\lassnchusctts commands ernmeuts, presents t-0 tlw mo,.,.rch are
He-is a fool or a traitor who expects to [ntcrnal Re,·enne.
1Vin an easy victory over tho Democratic
md Ohio Republicans obey. llfossachu--A~Dcommon. That no one even pre,ents a party in 1872. Grant can ne\'er do it with
ietts buys and Ohio Republican members petition to the Mogul without offering the .lmyonet.-.New York Ei·ening Poat,
Reform or Ruin.
The people are being robbed by the
iell cut the interests of their people for a presents, which are always accepted; and (Rad.)
J.
million.
The thieve.• hnve contrd ot' the
1ess of potage or a furnished house in that b~ who gives the most valuable paesThey may say what they please, hut those
who lire the most confident do not know fre asury and seek to keep it. There must
.Vashington. J\fassachusetts is our masFruits,
ent al1Vaya obtains the best office. Our these Democrats. They are the most dan A?-D ALSO,
be a REFOR:II or there will be llUIN !
er, and we pay her tribute money.
:1:logul follows the same rule. Murphy of gcr•us when they seem the most whipped.
Tobacce>s, F1Q-u:r
In the early days of the Republic an act Ne ,v Yor:r made Grant a present of n Dn not put any faith in them and d<i 001
.QEj-The Jupublioan declines to answer
-.as introduced in Congress by a Massn- costly house at Long Branch, and Grunt at truat them. In retreat thev are treacherthe questions propounded in the last B.L\'·
BACON, HAMS, &c. &c.
member,_giving an equa1 bount~- once male Murphy the Collector nf the
often fatal.-Louis.il/e Commercial,
F1·iday Afternoon, Sept. 29th :husetts
NE&, relative to the Delano Post Oflice
o the packers offish, beef, pork and but- Port ofXew York. A. T. Stewa,t g,we
f'raud, on the plea that the'editor is not the OPPOSITE "BAKNER OFFICE,'
WlllCll WILL llR ADDRESSED BY .er. After a time, at the instigation of twenty t usand dollars towifrds buying
John Mcsweeny, Es:i., ·
"clerk or prirate secretary" of Mr. DelaU:tiu SI ., Jil, ' 'ernou , o.
'\lassacbuseti,, the bounty was taken from Grant a palace, and Grant made A. 'I'.
Brother l\lonoAN of the Ne1rark .Acfrono. This is a cowardly dodge. Bascom,
,he packers of pork, beef and batter, but S;ewar, Secretary of the Trcasnry. Honr caie, pays the follow ing ju.st anrl well-merJnl y ~1-m.!J,
0ver since ho came to Mt. Vernon, 1ins
•ontined to the fish packeni of ~Ias,achu- gave Grant a library worth twenty thous• ited compliment to JoHK )fcSWEENY,
INDIA:\'APOL IS
filled his paper with the mosi, sickening
·etts; and millions npon millions oftrib- and dol.l ars, Grant sold the library, put Esq., of Wooster, who i. und•,ubtedly one
-ANDflattery and puffery of Delnno-so much
&.
1te money have been thus extorted from the money in his pocket, and a ade Hoar of the most doquent nnd effective speak;o, as to disgust niue-teuths of the R~pubPR.\CIIC.\L
)hio and the West for the benefit of l\las- .Htorney General of the Unitccl States. - ers h:1 America: ·
licam, of Knox county. Ilut now, when
,achusetts. This great abase was exposed 8:mrie ga,·c Grant " hand•ome house i1>
"Is there no probability of Hon. John
Buaiuess 1 Milit'l.ry and Lecture
Democrats and C<:msen·ntive Republi- n tho House by General '.Horgan, when
'.\Ic.!:i!,ecny, of Wooster, being induced to Delano, by trickery and fraud, has secured
OOLLEG-E.
Philadelphia, and Grant made Bou rie Sec- give the country bis valuable services on t\ fnt contract, for erecting a Po3t Office
cans, turn out, one and all, and hear th, '!Iassachusetts had the fi.hiag bounty re- retary of the l'i'a,·y.
·
A n.1w and Practic~\l System nf AmericnL
the stump <luring the pending campaign? building, when none was needed, and noJJe
Dr. H. 1'. BROWN, Prt'&'t.
Jive issues of the day ably and fairly "dis- ieale~ut she got an act passed al,owing
When the PresiMnt accept~ bribes, what The whole Union does not contain "finer ,1Sked for by the citizens of 1It. Vernon, Education.
1:or cireular.'l nm) particuhln ndJress tlu
, Massachusetts fish packer to buy his can the people expect from tax collectors? orntor. After hearing h'im speak at Salem,
cussed by these able speakers.
Superinteddent,
tbe Republi('(tn has rMt the courage or tho
,alt at the custom house ·rrec of <lnty,
A. L. ~OUTH.\.RD, fn ·1iana.polis 1 Jml.
"Long life to The Great Mogul!" so say Columbiana county, many years ngo, John independence to denounce the swindle,
Van
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0
vhile the pork, beef an<l butter packer ha• all :he thiews and serfs in the !and.
OLLEGL\TJ:
A~D CO.\l\li,:H(;[Al. INHTl
The Orange Riot in New York.
of sending to Xew York, or anywhere aud the editor coolly tdls his readers that
TGTE, Sew H,lV<>:n 1 Co ,111, Pr~µarntor~
else, for a speaker, when yon have ~nch R he is not D eln.no'::'i '· clerk or prh·ate -~ecWe have neither room to publish, nm o pay one ,hl!ar nnd twcnty-fil'e ce,nts tax
Will be Solcl Prices
will•nst~nish the
tu l~llt!ge 1 nu,in~~~, ticicntifi c 8chools 1 U. b
man as that in your own State!" ,ve re- retary !" :N"inety-niue out of evrry hnn- .iiiliLln·
The_. Citmpaign in Ohio.
taste for tho publication, of the <letnils o ID every dollars worth of snlt.
:111d X.l\·al .\.c~tJ emic~ . .FaJI i,:esi.;ion
Every Republican member of Congress
The Campaign in Ohio_las opened bril- peat our questi0n-cnn not Mt.-Sweeny be ,Ired of t,he R epublicans uf '.\It. \' crnoa. thirty-Sixth year, bc.;ins Sept Vl. l"or Cata
the late "Orange" riot in New York. Th,
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·rom
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every
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on the part of the Democracy, and the fitatc Executi,·e Committee made an emphatically deoouucc this Post Office logucs , O::c., a.dt..lrc-is t11e Principal.
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tho belief that they. will carry tqc State, effort?
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Death of Tad Lincoln.
li sts ~ent o!l ,ippli cation to Ge◊. \Y. HO"R:"E,
'double that number were wounded. Th, ;eoernlly nrc u nder the control of the dence every day. l\Icetings are announced
Tho~as Lincoln, uniV'ersally known as and be ia silent a dumb statue or breath- Secretnrr .
nembers
from
Massachusetts;
whatc,-er
in every county in the State, from no" up
less ston_l>_. ..;•::....________
emall number of two hundred "OrangeTad Lin coln, youngest son of the late
men" were all that turned· ou·t in the pro- ,., the cause of this serfdom the injury done to the day of the election. Qolonel George
President Lincoln, died at the Clifton
~ Congrcasman Dox, of .-\.labam1,
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W. McCook, our gallant standard-bearer
cc~ion, and these being protected by 1
.An Immense Stock of }'low<'rs nnd llibbons, &c.,
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was dropsy of the heart. His eighteenth asts in hi!~ testimony wherein he referred
meetings; Hoo·. George H. Pendleton 29
on the other, not one of them was injured
Railroad Compmy.
iJEil'-• WHICH WILL TIE SOLD .l.T WHOLSE8ALE PRICES. -....
birthday occurred in May. He was taken to the fact that the grentest election dbThe killed and ,.-oundcd either belonge, ~
"Cameron and his Dogs."
meetings; General Morgan 41 meetings;
quite ill in a few days after returning from urb.'.lucc:i, or, in fact, disturbance:! of any
Jun recent article on the political pros
General Ewing 20 meetings; Col. J. R.
to the attacking mob, or were of the mili
eoo,ooo .Acres·
~Don't.foil to examine om· Stock before Purchasing.
Europe. During his illness his motqer kind, thut have occurred in that State,
,ects for 1872, the :'> cw York Evming Po,t
ta.ry, the police, or inoffensive spectators- :l:issccl Pennsylvania among the States Uj)· Cockerill, our candidate for Auditor of has been constant in herntteudancc. There ,~ere brought about by hands of armed nc•
This Company is now offerini;· for sale abou
women and children. It is generally th • ,n which the Radicals could confidently State, 22 meetings; E. C. ,vallace, our has always existed the warmest affection grocs 1 who reim:!ed to listen to theexpostusix hundred th(Juc;nnd ac>res of the finest ngri
camlidate for Attorney -General, ;', meetcase that the innocent suffer more than th
between the two, and Mrs. Linr.oln is al- al ions of thai r hest friend~, but went from ('ultnrnl ln11 1Ls in the "rel::it. The Comp:10,
·ely. The editor of the llnntingdon Globe,
guilty in all such lawless demonRtrntioos vho is a member of the Radical State Ct>u- ing•; Hon. S. ·F. Hunt, our eloquent most prostrated by her afliiction.
)!OCNT VERSOS', Omo, April 28, l ~,J.
place to plnce threatening the lh·es of -'-ells only to actual ~ettlers, n.nd the prices aN
cxce,,,lingly r,:asf)n:1.b le, ranging from $5 to SI!
Through the pro,vp~ and energotic actim rnl Committee, doesn't quite agree with young candidate ·for Lieut. Governor, 17
.....,
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men.
per acrc---the :1.xem"c bein_; about $8. Tiu
General Morgan's Meetings.
of the Governor and police, the mob wa, .he Po8t in this matter. Ile says: "We meetings; Col. L: Baber6 meetings; Judge
grca.tcrpn.rt 4:>fthcsc lnncls arc situated nlonf.
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~'MOTHERS' COMFORT."
General Morgan speaks at Sparia, on
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Horrible.
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Canton, Thursday evening, July 2ith, at was taken rom J&l Ya. mo o one t 1onaold troubles in America.
These law.ls a re hehl un<l er a title tlirect
,vith Cameron or any of hi:( dog~/'
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It is sta ted, on what appears to be very

Stationery, Cap, Letter, Note, Legal, Billet and Int.
tial Papers;Envclopes, &c.
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FARMER!

CHOICE .FARMING LANDS FOR SALE

In Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska!

N

COUNTY CONVENTION

----•------

Tracts of 40 to 640 Acres Each_,
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I BUY .AND SELL LAND WARRANTS,
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BRADDOCK,

Grand Opening
-AT-

McCook and Victory l

GRIND MASS M((JING~

I

I

DEMOCRACY

EMPOl UM!

-----------

Knox County
AT MOUNT VERNO~,

SILER & RUTTERs

1000 Yird.s Black Gro. Grain SILK,

HOH. GfO. H. PtNDl(JOH
HON.

F. McKINNEY.

GROCERIES:

2000 YARDS IRON GRANADINE,

PROVISIONS

2000 yds. Japanese Silks,
5000 yds. orsted P _O PLINS.

Confectioneries,

.AT MOUNT VERNON,

2000 YA.RDS PIQUE,

.

(.R~d.)d

Plain

HON. All[N G. THURMAN,

Bryant

Stratton

GEN. THOMAS EWING, Jr.

a11d

Striped Dress Goods,

LAWNS, PERCALES, ORGANDIES
GINGHAMS and PRINTS,
IN ENDLESS
ARIETY.
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500 LADIES' F:rA.TS,'

CHEAP FARMS!! FREE TRAVEL! !
Choice Io,va Lands.
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THE BANNER. GEN'L. MORGAN
ltlonnt :Vernon ............... al,J' 21, 1871

'WILL SPEAK

At Spal'ta, Morrow County,

Speetmen Copie•.
We send this >Teek, and shall from time
On Saturda,J', .ial,J' 22d, 1871.
to time direct specimen cop;es of the BAN·
Hundreds
of Democrats in Wayne, LibNER to various persons in this coun!y who
~ not subscribers. .As no charge will be erty and Hilliar townships .nre going to
made for these papers, we ha'l'e to request hear him.
th08e who recei'l'e them to give them a
Great l,ao d Sui&.
careful perusal.
The land on \Vhich the city of Wilmington, Delaware, is situated, it is said by the
L OCAL BREVITIES,
Easton (Md.) Journal, is likely to become
the subject oflitigation. It is stated t!>at
e days are growing shorter.
110me two hundred years ago, more or ~..,
- July will have two full moons.
a man named Springer lea.~od 800 acres of
- Blac1tberries are very abundant.
land to a Germnn for ninety-nine yeara- "All Sorts" on the fourth page.
that at the end of that time no one appear•
- Wednesday night was quite cold.
ing to claim the land, it was sold, and he•
- The b~nk• report that there is no d&came the sight of the flourishing city of
mand fo~ money.
Wilmington. The Springer family have
- Campaign sub:,cribt+, are coming in
found the original papers and deed,, and
fro:n all quarters.
ate about to lay claim to the fee simple of
- Holmes county boast~ of rye 8 feet 3
the 800 ncres of land, now valued at nbout
inches high.
$80,000,000. The heirs of the original
- The Flax :llill at Dela ware is being
8pringcr no\T reside in Illinois, St. Louis,
rapidly rebuilt.
Potosi, ~fissou ri and clsew here.
- White plug hnts hare made th~ir apMr. Springer, aboYe alluded to, 'was
pearance in town.
great-grand-fotherof.illrs.
JOHN W. WHITE
· - Cabbage and ]>eans now loom up in
of this city; nnd if the Springer family
front of our grocery stores.
- In every portioa of the city wa no- succeed in establishing their legal title to
the land in question, we rather guess that
tice evideuces of imprornments.
3Ir. and Mrs. W. ,rill be classed among
-The largest thing ahouL ladies' boo·
tho "millio11ulres" of the country. We
nets at tho pre.sent time is their price.
•hall not congratulate them however until
- The ProhibitiouistJ of Frnnklin
the suit is decided in their favor.
ei>unty intend to nominate a full ticket.
• G•r•a •n •t !
- Keep down your exprnsea. Sa Ye a
little, that you may ha,e "great deal.
Our Radical fellow-citizens have been a
- l!aay farmero will hold back their gool deal excited, during the pa.t fe"·
wheat, hoping to get a higher price.
days, in consequence of a rumor that our
- Rea'.! Mr. D,suey's Kansas letter on wandering Preaident, Useless S. Grant,
tho firit page of this week's paper.
W113 expected in Mt. Vernon, on his way
- F armers say the ecru is growing fh1e- to the Pacific coast. The first story was
ly. A · Jargo crop is expected in this couo- that be would bu bore on Friday evening
ty.
last, then on Sat1rday, then on Monday,
-Spring chickens are the prevailing then on Tue.day, &c., and ,vas to be the
delicacy, and the epicures a.re regaling guest of the great and good Delano-who,
themselves.
it was reported, was suddenly seized with
- What lots of 9.5 year c,Jd people are an enlargement of the hoari and intended
dyfng just now I 1776 most have.been a .to get up a grand pio nic, at Mi own up,,11,,
prt>IH!c year.
for the exclusive benefit of U,ele:,s, to
•
- New wheat is being brought to this which none but the ''trooly !oil" >Tero to
mar e~, and many of our farmers a.re be invit,td. But up to the present time our
thresh mg from the shock.
gift-ed Pre,iden has not exhil>ited his in•
..:... A. glass of soda-water, eyrup and all, tollectual countenance in Mt. Vernon; and
cost& the manufacturer one cent and a nil the presents that were so carefu llv prequarter.
pared for him by hi• admiring friends, the
- Don't allow your horses to stand on o.ffice-holders and office-seekers, will apoil
the strect cr033ing where poople are con• unless they are soon u•ed.
stantly passing.
..t.bor tioa and D eath.
- The Wdtcr in the Koko.ing, abo~e
A young lady, re3pectal>ly connected,
N rton'e dam, i,n't dam high-below the
left her •ister's house in Eastern Columdam, howe'l'er, its dam lo"··
- New York swindlers arc etill sending bus on the 22d of June, under pretense of
out letters propo.;ing lo sell connterfeit visiting in the country. Instead of thi•
she applied and "·as admitted to the Counitreenbscks.
- Wm. R. Tubbs, who is a first-class ty Infirmary, under the assumed name of
caterer, bas purchased the X ewark Depot Agnes Smith. A few days thereafter she
had a miscarriage, from the effects of which
Eating Saloon.
· - Oadormer townsman Marsh. Beam she died on Saturday. Among her effects
hr.• been yisiti{1g the home of his child- wa., a book, nnd on it the name of a young
man who,e l>rother ha1 for a long time
hood for a few "·eeks.
-Burglar, h,we transferred ~ir seat paid attention to the girl. Tl.tis led to her
of operations from Mt. Vernon to Dela- real name being obtained. The fnmily are
in th~ utmost distress. The lover is susware.
of giving her medicine to procure
pccted
- The wheat in Marion county will not
exceed h,,lf a yield. Rust wa-s the cause an abortion, which caused her death.During her stay at the Infirmary the supof the d~mnge.
·~Tho Richlnnd )lutual is now col- posed lo,·er cnllod once, but using her true
lecting the assessments upon it members name failed to see her.
for losses during tho past year.
- A man out West, who nhrn,ys pays for
his pnpcr in ad,·ance, write,1 that I,e Jina
never hail a sick day in his life.
- The Ticket office of the n. & 0. R. R.
at Zanesville, was rol>bed on Monday night
of about 70 or ,80.
- Rev. Francis Rae, of the Chillicothe
Prcabytery, is o::i trial on the charge of in•
toxication.
- Workmen arc employed in improving
the front of the Episcopal Church, which
>Till add greatly to its beauty.
- Now is the time to ad,·ertisc to catch
the after-harvest trade. Crops are good,
and business will he Ii rely in a few week,.
- Six hundrod and. fortv-eight emigrants passed through Columbus, weatward bound, during- the week ending Sunday night.
- If you clesir~ tho county news, as
well a, the &,eneral ncwa of lhe country
sul.,,cribe for yourc<>unty paper-the BAN·
NER.

- The Uradle.yA, the Columbus expre,s
rohbers, have plea:l guilty, and have been
•enunced to the penitentiary for four
•years.
- Reed auvertisement of Mr. A. L.
Southard, Superintendent of the Bryant &
Stratton Busines, College, at Indianapo•
Jis, Ind.
- The bnil<lings of the Ohio Agricultural and :Mechnnicnl College, located nenr
CJolumbus, are to be ccmr,leted by the first
of November.
- New Tomatoes hA,e made their ap•
pcarance. They started at 2,3 cents per
quart, but are now selling at 12! cents per
quart.
- Jame• T. In·ine, Editor of the Signal
General E<l. Ball and Hon. D. B. Linn, are
ca 'l<lidate.s for Auditor in :Uuskingum
eountp.
-The .August. numbfr of Godey's Lady's Book ha:i nlready come to hand. It i,
a perfect gem. F,,·ery lady ohould have
it.
-The Fifth Ward Engine House has
been completed, and is a very fine building
It is focated on l\fain street. 01,poaitc oos•
tcr avenue.
-The following sentence. of only thirty-four letters, contains all the letters in
the Engli•h alphabet: "John quickly extemporized five tow bags."
- ,vith all new types and new presses,
we uro prepared to execute the finest descriptions of Job Printing at the BANNER
office. Give us a trial.
- Oar little Frank ha~ a hen that hatched out this ,reek eighteen plump, be:mti•
ful chickens. Has any other Knox county
boy a hen that can beat that?
- A young man naru~cl J,una:; Jackson,.
who wM drowneJ in tho canal, at Newark,
on the 4th of July. was from Illuffton, Illinois, and ha-l fricmL; living in l\1t. Vernon.
- :Urs. Cramer, wife of )Ii~hael Cramer, E,iq., of Pike township, <lied last week
of lung fever. Scrnral other deaths have
recently occurre..l in the Bame neighborhood frnm the same disease.
- )Ir. Frank L~g.deu, !iring ne,u Amity, met with a severe accident last week.
Ho was hammering at a knife in a Mower,
when the pc,int broke off nncl flew into his
eye, which cnll':.i.cd itq 101-1~ of ~igbt.
- John Cooper & Co. arc running their
large )Iachlue ,vork~ day nu<l night, nn<l

,v

are doing an immense bu.:::Jines.◄•

Total, including other articles not
here given ..........................'34,295,109

Je:'f L0ng, the colorod ex.Congressman
from Georgia, fa now keeping a grocery
store in ~!neon.
Re,. Father Beno, an eminent Catholic
divine of Kentucky, died in Lon[sville on
Sunday of paralysis.
Mr. E. L. Stanton, Socrotarv of tho TerritorJ, is acting Governor in the absence
o, Governor Cooke.
Nicholas Hal pine, son of the late ")Iiles
O'Reilly," bas been admitted into the Xa,-al Academy at Annapc,lis.
It is reported that "i\fark Twain" expects to publish early ne,ct year another
humorona book dcscripfrrn of life on the
frontier and along the Pacific ccast.
General Rosecrans acted aa Grand :lfarshal in San Francisco at the celebration of
the pontificate of Pius IX.
Hon. Asa Packer will soon have donated
considerably over one million dollara to
the Lehigh Unil·eraity, in which tuition
will be made free to members of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
The young man nt Hamilton who shot
himself in showing how l\Ir. Vnll andigham
shot himself, in an attempt to explain how
)Iye1s shot himself, is recovering,
Dr. ,v. H. llolden, Stale Senator from
Muskingnm and Perry counties, and Democratic candidate for re•clect:on, bas removed to Zancii"·ille for the pri.ctice of his
profession.
A meeting of the friend3 of the late
C. L. Vallandigham will be called at Dayton ·on or about the 1st of August, for tbe
purpose of taking the nece,sary steps to
raise a fund to erel.!t a handsome monu•
mcnt in that city in memory of .Ir. Vallandigham.

A Merohant Supposes his W'i!e to be

a Burglar ani Shoots He-r.
CARROLLTO:<, 0., July 13.
The qttiet of our town was disturbed last
night about elo'lcn o'clock by the report of
a pistol and a scream. Ju a fc\V minnte11
Charlos Rukenbrod, n merchant here, "·ent
wildly 1u3hing along the stroet exclaiming, "I havo shot my wife," "run for the
d,,ctor." In a fe"' minuteaqnitea number
bad collected at his house. They found
his wife lying on the bod euffering a good
deal but not insensible. The doctor came
and examined the wound and found the
ball to have entered the right side, a short
di•tance below the breast. He could not
find the ball, or tell exactly the extent of
the injury. It was found this morning to
hove glanced around the ribs and lodged
toward the b,iek. It is hoped she may recover. Mr. Rukeabrod il'I occupying a
hou~e in connection with his store, which
was robbed some time ago, after chloroform
had been administered to Rev. Baker, who
then lived in the house. This fact, together with the absence of his partner, bis
keeping the keys; had induced him to keep
a revolver under bis head. He had retired
before his wifo, who had been reading at
the window. When she was ready to retire she blew out the lnmp, and in opening
the window shutter and walking toward,
the bed woke liim. He believed it to be
some one hn,·ing come through the window to rob him, and he at once fired.
Mr. Ruk enbrod wns formerlv connected
with th~ job office of the Salem Rep,1bliran.

The Baltimore Borgia.
A di.patch from Baltimore, July 15th,
states thnt in the Criminal Court, on tbnt
day, the Grand Jury came in with two
presentments against )Ir,. Elizabeth 0.
Wharton. The first is for feloniously,
willfully, and with malice aforethought,
killing nud murdering General ,villiam
Scott Ketchum, of the United Slates Army, by administering tartaric ncid or sortie
other poisonom drug, on or about the 28th
of June, 1871. The second presentment is
for attempting to kill and murder Eugene
Van Ness l>y ndministel'lng poison at the
same timo.
Mrs. Whorton wn, soon afterward• arrested at her home nod lod~ed in jail. She
was perfectly cool and unconcerned; but
protested her innocence, and expressed tho
confident belief that she will be able to establish her innocence. On the other hand,
the officers say that t)ie evidence against
her is perfectly damning.

Shooti n g Affra,J'.
A sbooti ng affray occurred in the village
of North Liberty, on Saturday last, between
two well-known citizens of that pince,
growing out of an alledged flirtation be•
tween one of the parties and the wife of
the other. They first pitched into e11ch
~It. Vernon Market,..
other with fists, in the most appro·;ed style
of the "mnnly art;" after which revolvers Oarefully fJcrrecte,J, Wukly for the IJa1t11<r.
were drawn and shot. exchanged. One of
MT. V.E~:<O:<, July 21, 1871.
the parties received a wound on the leg
BUTTSR-Choiee tal,le, l5e.
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 15c.
and the other on an arm; but neither was
CrIEE:3J<;... West;,rn Reserve, lie.
seriously injured. We learn that this
APPLES-Green, $1.00 'I;! bushel; Drled 3¢'.
trouble has been brewing for a long time.
per lb.
POTATOES-SOc.@$1,00 per bushel: New,
75c.
Reeorder'111 Office.
The following Statistics for the year en- lb.PE.\.CIIES-~ew and bright, dried 12c. per
ding July 1, 1871, will l,c of interest to our
BEA~S-Prime ,vhirn, $1,50 per bushel.
goose, 60@75o. per
renders: No. of Deeds recorded, 779; Lea- lb.FEATilEl~Primclh-c
·
ses, 14; Mortgage~, 410; nmour;it of mon·
BEESWAX-Yellow, 2So. per lb.
LARD-Loose Be. per lb.
ey Becured by mortgages ~580,864; No. of
SEEDS-Cloverseed, $;>.25 per bushel; Timomortgages released, 311 ; Amount of mon- th,.: $3,50; Flax, $1,80.
£ALLOW-7c. per lb.
ey secured by same, $360,648; No. of adweight, 3c per lb; drc,sed 5!c
ditions to Mt. Vernon recorded, 5; to Mt. perHOGS-Live
lb.
·
Holly, 1 ; Villages, incorporated for spe•
R.\GS-S le. per lb.
FLOUR--$11,00.
cial purposes, 2; Churches inccrporated, 2;
WHEAT-White, $1,30 nod orarce; Rea
Soldiers _<lischarges, 3; Mechanics lien, 8. $1,20.
O.\TS---45@4Sc. per bushel.
CORN-In the ear, 50@55c. per bushel.
A r r4'sted for N u isnrice.
TIA Y-Timothy $8 per tou.
Mr. Thomas Durbin, who was so super•
The above are the buying rates-a little mere
iq.tireiy H loyal" and excessively " decent" would be charged bv the retailer.
as not to allow the B~NNER to enter his
house during the war, uor since, was nr•
New York Live Stock Market.
NEW YORK, July 17.
re.tcd by the Marshal last \Veek for reCATILE-Total beeves, 74-!0 for the
peatedly commilting a nuisance, in day
light, in a public place, adjoining the Post present market; 146 cars came in at Communipaw. 96 do at Weehawken and 62 do
Office, taken before the Mayor and fined at 100th street, making 5000. The market
3.60. Served him · exactly right. He is depressed, about like Friday. Nearly a
is old enough to ha,c known l>ettcr. The thousand were on sale to:day ; they bring
6@8½c for thin; Illinois 10@ 1 lc; for good,
fine should hai·e been $50.
Ille; for prime 12c; a few extras retailed
nt 12lc: a,·ernge strong, llc; all sold; 130
Siler 4: R o tter.
We call the attention of our readers to Texans, averaging G¼ cwt., brought $52 60
each; 40 av. 1018 pound;, at 5c; 7360 Illithe advertisement of Messrs.SILER & RUT· nois, 7¼ cwt. llc; 185 av. 8 cwt. Ille; it is
TER, successors to J amcs George, ,rho ha Ye h,ml !o sell Texans nt 19Jc.
SuEEI' AND LAl[JJ3.-Receipts of 28,900
started in the Grocery business, on i\Iain
street, opposite the BANXER office. They for the week, nod 5noo for to-Jay. The
market is steady at 4¼@5c. for very poor
have on hao<l a lnrge and fresh stock of to ordinary sheep; 5½@6}c. for extras.Family Groceries.
Mean lambs at 6\@7¼r; for fair to prime,
8@9jc. 1 car, av. GU pounds, Canadas, sold
~ The Newark Advocate says: .\. let- at 9fc; one Jot of poor lambs av. 35 pounds,
ter from Bluffton, Allen county, to Dr. ut G}c; I car av. 96 pounds, Ohio sheep,
Patton, renders it certain that the unfortu• sold at 6\ cents, and 1 car 8\'. 71 pound•
nnte man who was clro\voed in the canal at 4'lc.
Hoas.-Receipts for the week, 26,800,
at this place OU the 4th of July, wa, nam- nnd 8700 for to-clay. The market is uned James Jackson. He waa a man of fam-. changed and firm ct GG}ic. for dressed; a
ily, and baa left n wife and six children lot of 120 lb. hogs sokl at 7!c; most hogs
who live in Blnffton. He ha, a sister also, at 6¼@6tc.
residing in Utica, who has not seen him in
I•'Iour and ll'beat Jlarkets.
five vears. !Ii; wife'; friot1d.rcsidein )It.
Th~ following are the latest quotations tlt the
Veri;on. He left Bluffton six months ago, places m<'ntione<l, for Flour nnrl "~heat:
and ball recently workecrnt bis trade (tailI'LOCR.
WJJEAT.
New York :..............$5 40@6 00 $1 38@1 50
oring) io l\Iansfield.
Philadelphlll ............. 5 2.5;lj,0 50 I
50
Louis .. ,............... 4 40~5 50 I 15 l 25
The Jndiauapolis Evening ::iell'S St.
Cincinnati ....... ,. ....... 5 50tr!.'G 75
1 23 t · 1 33
( l{~p.) says :
Cldcago ................ ~··· ;:, 00:.ii,G 7;;
1 O.:i(& 1 14
"l'o tho credit of the Sew York police
THE l{OI{OSING ,nLLS
be it said that only two of the force, num-

CO.JDIERCIAL RECORD.

·15!1

------ -~-

had $800 stolen fri)m a bureau drawer last
week.
- A chicken made it• a;,pearance in
Cjrcleville, a few days ago, haYing two
beads :;nd-four legs.
- The 22d O)lio State Fair will be
held at Springfield, September 25th to tho
29th.
.
- _The 2d Xorthern Ohio Fair will be
held in Clereland, beginning Sept. 12th,
and continue five days.
- Chas. H all, of Galion, making a target of mis, accidentally shot himself
through the calfof his leg.
- Blackberries are .selling iu )fon roe
counly, this State, nt from three to six
cents a quart. The crop is very abnn•
danl.
- ·Tho Ohio Legislature at their last
!e.sion, passed a bill exempting the dwellings of clergymen from taxation.
- :11r. John Edwards a citizen of
Bellefontaine, has fallen heir to an estate
in England rnlued at $82,000,000.
- Daniel Matheny died at Bentonville,
Aclnms county, on the 20th, aged ninety•
nine years.

- The wife of Frank Randolph of Delaware county, died suddenly on the 3d inst.,
and the coroner's jury bas found that she
was murdered l>y her husband.
-Masonic statistics officially prepared
show that there are 411 lodges in Ohio,
with a membership of H,087, of whom
2,272 were_initiated last year.
- Horace Winchell, of Aurord, Portage
county, attempted unsuccessfully to commit suicide, by shooting, on Friday week,
while un<ler Ethe influence of an attack of

ing order.
These two were promptly "'hit{' \Vh e!ltFlottr ..............•. 18;}
~~ripp~d '?fthcir button~ nnd other insii- ~cst Ora h am Flour, ............... 1.go

nin d,snns c,.l fnm tl c ~
<.11 • k I
p•rt' f 11' !?rec b!\l\ OIC. '"h
lip •' .lI. lnr;,e
,.,
•~
o
10 orcc
cmg
,,rn u <.: ,l tl 1olic_.,, ti·.
t
t n~I
ll'ipromp .r~sponse OtlC
~all of tlutyi~ nu less ,urpmmgthn.u ~red-1
ttable."

11

1
Corn Meal............................. ,O per b,shel
Ile,t C'hor Feed ..................... J.50 per too lb,
R
t ................... 1· lO "
"
ran nnc Sh or,
Ordersreccit""cdnt OJlicc thrul1~h P.O., or
uelivery wagon.
· •
April 28.
.JOI!~ COOPE'R & CO.

-

llfii!" On Saturday e,•ening Inst, at Fall

River Lasalle county, Illill~s, Thomas
Stanley, n,i old citizen, shot and killed hi•
son-in-law, ,Joseph A. Allen, in the hall of
his house, under the impression that be
was a hurgl&r, who intended to rob him of
au amount of money which he had receirnd
oa that day.
LOC .U , NOTICES .

THE B ANNER
Can always be had e,ery Thursday m·cning, at Taft's News Depot, under the BAN•
KER. Office.
Blackb e rrle8.
E,·erj· day this week :it IlAL DITIN'S.Deli rercd free in any qnantitr.

- --- - ----
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l[n. llA.RPER-Plcas{" announce the name

One Thousand Yea.rs cf Fuel.
The coal supply of Grer.t Britain has
within the last few years been the subject
of great anxiety among the inhabitants of
that coantry, in CODse(jllenca of statistics
and deductions therefrom, showing that
the a vailnble sow·ces for getting coal
would be worked out in one hundred year•.
At the time theso assertion• were made a
board of Commissioners ,ms appointed by

of LEWIS BRITTON as a oan<lidate for Co.
Treasurer,.subject to the-decision of the Democratic Convention.
MA..~Y DEMOCRATS.
MR. HAJ\l'En-Please announoo the name'I)/
D. Poacn, of Pike township, .,, a cnndl<lnte
for County Treasurer, subject to the decision of
the Democratic Con\ention.
MANY Farnsns.
RECORDER.
Mil. ·u,rn1•ER-Plcnse announce the name of
JOIIN MYERS as a oaudidat-e for Recorder,
subject to tlrti decision of the Democratic Coun-

the British Government to examine into ty Coll\·ention.

the

matter.

These

commissioners

are

tton, n supplv of coal existed rn Great ..D
Britain and Ir"'e la nd sufficient to last from

to one thousand years.

t· '.
.
cmocra le County Convention, August:n, '7 1.

• His MANY FR)EsDs.

ziuc for Auo·ust has bcea rcct:h·ed. Its ting Conveutiou.
ELIJAH HARROD.
contents arc 0 unu::1ually goml, embrariu« a
0mcm~SIOKER.

.
I,tscapital
nrtirle on "Political Bigotry," bv
nLlc editor Dr J G Holland We
o

•

I

•

.·

•'

, ·

;

·

.

·.

•

Tm:

!NGllEDlENTS TIIAT
CO}!POSt, HOSADALIS aro
puL}i,.Jic<l on c-,cry pac·kage, thcr..,
fore it is not a. secret p1ep.u-a.tion 1

l

consc-qucntly

PllISICllNS PRESCRIBE IT I
It is a certain curo for Scrofula.,
:Syphilis in 111J its furms 1 Rheum;&.•
tLm, Skin Disease- Liver Com•
uhint and all d ~ of the

HEADQUARTERS

!Jluod.

O~!l IlOT'l'!.:il OF !OSADAUS
will do moro good than ton bottlee

Mn. HARl•F.n-PlcMC announce the name of

THE UNOtRSIGNEO PHYSICIANS
hnvb U~f'd fioMdalis in thcirpraetiee
!Or tho past threo yea.re and f,lely
01:dorsc it os a reliable Altoratiw
aud I.Hood Purifier.
DR. T. C. PUG Hf of Dal ti mete.
OIL T. J. DOYK ~,
u
Oll. R. \V.CAH.R.
''
Dlt. F. O. DA~NELLY,_-•
Dlt. J. S. SPARKS, of X'jlchola.svWe,

l.y.

SWETLAND & BRYANT,

D!l. J. L.

s. c.

llcCARTHA, Columbl-.

DR. A. D. KOI:LES, Edgecomb, N. 0.

"JGI:D AlrD ENDORSED BY
J. n. rnENCH & so~s, Fall Rfrer,
J\fas~.

•

~. W. smTII, Joclt5"n, Mich. •

~~ t•A1~ttf~tt\ ~~~•• Ullio.

CR"AVl:.N & (.;Q.,

This day offet· to tho citizens of Kuox and ad,f Qining
Counties.

Gnrd<>nin·llle, VL

SA.ll'L. G. J\lcFADDE.N, J\Iurfreetboro, Tenn.
Our sp:1.c-c will not alloW or any ex.

!i~ttcc~~tR~~JaA~.
r¥~~ib: if~dl~~l
Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ex•

tractsuperlor to any they hno e,·er
used in the trcatme-nt of diseased
Dloo<l; and to thcnffl1c-ted we say try
Ro:o1:1.<la1i,, and you will be restored

$35,000 WC.)RTEi

to hc.U

ll.osaddls is sold by :ill DrugGbts,
price S 1 .:;o per butUe. AddN..s

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
-o---

w OLEN

D!I. C!.::m:~TS

The 'Old Drug Store.'
Pure Drugs ancl Clte1nicals.

W. B. RUSSELL,
DE.\.LER l~

(:!HOIC:E DRUGS,
PharmaceuticalPreparations,Extraotl
I•alnts,

Brown and Bleached l\Iuslins, Drills, Ticks, Denims, Stripes.
Checks, Ginghams, Farmers Cassimcres, Ades, Cornrlit Yarn,
Carpet Yams, \>Vhite and Colored.

ons, ~·arulsbes,

DYE-S'l''IJ'I'FS, GLASSWA1l1J

Ferfu:n:iery,
Soap,, Bru,hc, and Fancy 1bilet .Arlidt!I,
,lRTISTS' ;11,lTERIALS,

PllYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,

---o- --

500 Shawls.

•

C~. 9

DALTUI.OU, M a.

-o---

DOMESTIC COT ON GOODS.

&

Manufarturing CA~mut,,

COODS.

Broad Cloths, Be.tnirs, Cassimeres, Tweflds, Ladies' Cloth, vVatcrp1·oofa, Jeans, Flannels, &c.

TIIT:SSL'S A.YD SJIOUL DER IJRAOEB, ,
-AVE!\T Fon-

~. •. Nicholls&. Co's Spectaltties,
Recd, Cnrnick & Andrus' Specialitlei,,

From One Dollar to One Hundred and Fifty Each.
PAISLEY,
BROGHA,
CASHJIERE,
BLACK LAGE,
fVHITE GRENADI NE,
THIBET,
THALA,

-NEWPORT,
CASSANDRE,.
SUEZ,
PARAGON,
DIADEM,
RISTORI,
ISABELLA,

NIAGARA,

EMPRESS, &c., &,c,

l'iltlen •\: Co•11. Fluid Extract11,
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
.\LL P.-1.TE~T .!: PROPRIET,IBY ARTICLES

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,
;:;i1" onor;ns PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
llEi,'" Tcrms.-Ca•h or Appro,·cd Credit.
Mt. Vernon, Jo.n. 8, lSGO·~t.

---o---

READ THIS!

DRESS G OODS!

YOU CAN BUY THE

1500 Yards Bla<:k and Colored Silks, Japanese Silks, Grenadines, 5500 Yards Silk and "\Vorsted Poplins, Black and Colored Alpaccas, l\Ie1 inoes, Empress Cloth, Poplin Alpaccas, Bombazincs, \Vash Poplins, Dclaines, \>Vhite, Buff, and Pink
Piques, Percales, Lawns, French Ginghams, Chambrvs, Prints,
Linens all colors, for Ladies Suits, &c., &c.
•

B(ST AND CHfAPfST

GR CERIES
AT

-0---

JOSEPH SPROULE'S,
Turkey, Damask, Bleached and Brown Damask, 'rowels,
Birds Eye Dm11ask, Napkins, vVhite and Colored, Crash, Linen Drills, Brown and Bleached, Checks, Buff and Green Window Hollands, &c., &c.

SECO."D DOOR NORTII Oil' PUBLIC SQUJ.U ,

---o---

FARMERS,

vVFIITE GOODS.

TAKE NOTICE.

Plain 11nd Check Cambrics, N ansooks, Bishop Lawns, Victoria Lawns, Mulls, .Book :Muslins, Tarltons, Swiss, Linens,
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Embroideries, Lace and Edgings, Lace
Curtains, &c.

-

- --

West Side Main Street,

Bring in your Marketing, nnd get

THE GREENBACKS.
Or tho Cheapeot and
Dest Groceries in the Harke& U
I Solicit tbe Publio Patronage, and roklra
m:r thank" for p:ist fa.von.

June ~•ly.

HO~IERY AND GLOVES.
..

---o---

Ladies, 11isses, and Childrens · Hats, Parasols, Umbrellas,
Corsets, Skirts, Ribbons, Scarfs, Bows, Flowers, Fans, &c.
---o---

HA

A D

A

JOSEPH SPROULE.

The Silent So ving Maclline.

500 doz. L11dics, Chilclrens, and Misses vVhite and Colored
Hose, Gents' J lalf Hose, 50 doz. Ladies and Gents' Kiel Glo,·es,
•
Lisle Thread, Silk ~lits, &c. 1

II

Silk, Fur, Saxony, Panama, Leghorn, Straw, Palm Hats,
and Men and Boys Caps.

----

The Wheeler &WilsJn SeWini Machine Co.
'\'XTOULD rc•pectf,,lly cnll the nttention of
f f the puhllc to their late improved Ma.•
chiue, the ruer~ta or which nre. unsurpnssed fn
the world, it being silent in its movcm~nt.A and
.,lso the only adjustable nnd most durable Machine in the market. We would respectfully
invite nll persons desiring Machines to r:aJl
nnrl e~e.mine the improved ,vheeJer & \ViJson.
~fuohine at J. Hple i; Jewelry Store, Mt. Ver•
non , Ohio, b<~foro purchasing any other hlachine, or wu.it until sume of 0ltr agents cAll
upon yon.
J. G. LaRue, E. A. Cavin, C. C. llollister
noel L. ,v. \VHsl)n, traveling agents for Knox
county.
J. M. ROllIKSON, Gen'!. Agt. for Knox nod
n.<ljoining couuties.
June 30·2m.

.

1.000 REWARD! •
A ;eward of One Thousand

~

CELEBRATED

dotlurs wiH be paid to nn,·
Physician who will produce 0.
metl1cine that ,\'ilJ supply the wants of the peo•
ple better than the nrtirJe known as
~
on. P. FAUR~EY•s
a-:

~

Blood Cleanser or Panacea.
It must ho n better Cathartic, a better Al•

ternati,·c. n better Sndori1ic, a. better· Diuretic.,
o. beltt>r Tonio, nnd in every way better thnn
the Pttn•a•ce-a. No matter how Jong it hna

Brussels, Ingrain, Tapestry, Stair, Hemp, Rag; :Matting,
Rugs, Oil Cloth, Damask for Cushions, &c.

-

Kip n,nd Calf Boots, Ladies, ~Iisses, and Childrens Calf, Morocco and Kid Shoes, Gaiters, and Slippers.
---o-

YOU '\VILL FIND OUR STOCK COJIPLETE,

And sold as low as can be bought in Ohio, many lines of Goods
Yerv much
•
"

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE the WAR!

been in use or how lattdy discovered. Ahove
nil it must not contain anything not pure veg ..

elo.ble.
SG00 REW,lRD!!
A reward of Five Ilunured Dollars will bo

'"ill

prtid fi a medicine lhttt
permanently ouro
more cases of Costivene~s, Constipation, Sick
o.r Ner~ous IIciu lache1. Liver Complaint, Bil•
lious D1sorJ.ers, ,JauncJ1ce, Rheumn.tisn1 Gout
Dy.spepsio., Chills and Fc,·er, Tape ,\rorms:
Boil~, Tumors, Tett-cra, Ulce1"1 Sores Pains in
the Loins, Side and licad a~(\ Fe.{iale C<>m•
plaints, than

DR. FA.llRNEY'S

BLOOD CLEANSER OR PANACEA,
which ie used more e.xten!!ively by practising

phy,icio.UB tho.11 nny other popular medicine
ku~wu.

$'if" Prepared uy P. Fahraev's Dros. & Co,,
Wai•nesboro, Pa., nnd Dr. P. Fahrney 30
North Dearborn St., Chicngo. Price $1.25 per
bottle. Forsule by \Vhnles•le aucl Retail Dealers, nncl hr I RAEL GREEN, Drui,i,ist, Mt!
Yernon, O.

June, lG, IS71•6m.

. \\.111L
.
. .
ADJH~l!oiTRA'l'Olt'S NOTICE.
I f. )OU
· d
the b,gc.,t PILE of Goods you·eyer bo110-ht for the same rnoucy
ITE , · __, h ,___ 1
·~
, 11 • t}
•
t
t
I
lb . .
.
unue:ri;.1::tn""'U a~ V\.."\.:O c uly nppmntt
gn e us .i en , ien } o_u cn,11 r e urn o your tome.~ anc reJ01ce that the dny has I . nm! qurlified hi• the Probntc Court of'Kn<>x
come wheu your clotlnng foils upon yon as chenp. as the JeaYes of the Forest C'o., o., Administrnlor nf !he Estate of Jame■

T ·

after nn Autn1nn 11\•o~t.

JOSEPH L. DUTTS, of Uuiou township, ns a
{"andicfate for County .Commis.'iioner subject to

conmler Scnl>uer • tue hPst :Uag,lZlne rn the decision of the August Com•~ntion, and
America.
oblige
A HOST 0}' DE~IOCR-'To.

of the Syrups of &rup1rilla.

FOR· 01-I~~AP GOODS!

?!LL'-:Y DEMOCRATS,

UR. IlAUPER-Plcase announce my nnme ns
a. candidate for County Rccorller, subject, howScnbncr's )lontbly lllw,trat"d :l:lag- crcr, to the deeh1ion of the DC'm oc i-ntic nomina•

-

OSADAI:JS

EDITOR OF BANNER:-Plea~e announce the

about ,corupleting their labors, and it is sta- name of JOHX B. SCARBROUGH, of PIKE
teJ, wil! re~lort t!1at, assuming f\ certaiu Township, as a c:mdi<late for the ofllce of county
a.unual increase 111 the rat? of c.on 9 ump• RECORDER· subject to the decision oft.he

to help in enforcing the lnw, am! promot- XXX Family Flour, .............. $1.GO per sack.
11

e•on county this morning Lowry and_ his
band ofnegro outlaws waylaid and killed
Daniel Murdock McLean, a prominent
dtizen, and Hugh McLean, his brother, a
youth only thirteen years ol<l. They also
wounc!ed Archil>ald McCollum. Theso
partillil were riding along a public road in
a buggy, and were fired on from a thick
piece of woods. A state of terror exists
among the ,;·omen and children in Robeson
county. The sheriff has a pos•e of 150
men in the field, but their efforts thus far
to capture the outlaws have been utterly
fruitless.

A Cartl .
I can unreservedly commend Dr. W. )1.
Baldwin, with \\·ham I have long been
personally acquainted, as a gentleman of
unquestione<l morals and integrity, and
thorough qualifications iu all the department! of his profession.
insanity.
G. W. BaRNI:S.
- A cow in Tuscarawas county _gh·es a
San Diego, Cal., June H, 1871.
3t.
"plum huahel of milk daily," and.from the
>Teek's supply are made fifteen pound. of
Choice Sugar for 10 cents at
butter.
1:IALDWL,•e.'
- The barn and shed of Anson Mallory,
.J uly , 1871.
two miles from Char<lon, 1cere burned, a
Just received, at the City Drug Store, a
few nights si".ce. Hay, grain, threshing
machine and other implements were de- large stock of Fruit Jars, Jar Corks and
stroyed.
·
Sealing Wax, also, Dutcher's Lightning
- Dest111ctive storm at Portsmouth on Fly Paper, in quantities to suit purchaThursday evening, 6th inst., unroo6ng the oers. For all summer complaints use LipCatholic school, German Presbyterian pitt's Diarrhrea Cordial.
8. W. LIPPITT.
Church, jail, and doing other damage.
- The N. 0. Lunatic Asylum was struck
Peaches, Tomatoes and Green Corn
lightning on Sunday, startling the inat BALDWIN'S.
mates, but doing little or no damage. The
Railroa d lll eetlng.
building is 1,000 feet long, yet bas no
The Annual Meeting of the stockholders
lightning rod.
- Near Crestline. on Uonrlay, >Thile at- of the Cleveland, Mount Vernon & Delatempting to •tart a fire in a stove with coal ware Con1pany, will be held at the princioil, the can exploded, fatally burning Mrs. pal office of said company, in the city of
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on the
Jesse Henry, and quite seriously her hus- 25th
day of July, A. D., 1871, at 10
band.
o'clock, A. M.
J. S. DAVIS,
- The R,dicals of Guernsey county
June 30-w3
Secretary.
ba'l'ing &nubbed the soldiers in making
The smallest package deli\'ered free at
their nominations, the soldiers intend to
BALDWIN'S.
snub the Radicals of that county at the
J'or t he B est lee Cream,
coming election.
-A young man in Fremont hung his The best Cake and the best Oonfectioneve3t, the pocket of which contained $60 in ries in town, go to Jackson's, on Vino St.,
greenl>acks, near 11 l>rush heap, which he opposite the old Post Office.
afterward set fire to. He was the next day
New Tens and Colfees at BALDWIN'S.
inqniring whether the government woul<.l
A FINE 7ot of Carriage lilponges just
make good his loss.
8. w. LIPPITI.
- As David King of Mantua, Portage opened.
county, was leading his horse to the cornS oda \ Vater !
field, he strnck him to hurry him along,
For purity, freshness, an<.l incomparable
upon which the horse reared up, and fall- excellence our Soda Water has no equal.ing, struck his head upon a stone. With Hundreds of glasaes nro sold daily at
mneh difficnly, after some little time, the Green's Drug Store.
animal got upon his feet, hut was found to
Stnd.f You r l n t erc8t,
be blind.
By
buying
)lonuments, Iron, Slate and
-The Delaware Gazette says: Wheat
is reported not well filled in the western Marble l\Iantels, of 0. F. Mehurin & 8011,
Newark, Ohio. Not a week passes withpart of lhe county. We ha'l'e heard of out our receiving oi-ders from Knox counsome fi elds not considered worth cutting. ty for the al>o,·e goods. "Ta!" notice and
A small in•ect which buries itself in the govern yourse/ve, aceordingly."
join ta of the straw is supposed to ban, done
FoR pure and che,ip Drugs and 111edithe mischief.
cines, Paints, Oils~FineSoaps, Perfumery,
- Elias Hinton, of Russ county, !,as a Hair and Tooth 1:lru•hes. purchasers are
gourd which has been in :.ie family for advised to go to Green's Drug Store.
more than a century. It \Vas used by one
QUINI:<E, Morphine, Opium, Hydrate
of the family as a powder-horn in the
Clora), Iodide Potassilm1, Bromide PotasFrench ,var, before the Re,olution.
sium, Iodine, Syrup Iodide Iron, at Green's
- A branch of the "Ohio Soldier's Col- Drug Store.
tf
ony" has been organized at Pataskala,
A RELIABLE article of Cream Tartar,
electing Wm. Slough, President, Frdnk P.
Ewing, Secretary, and A. Chadwick, also an extra article Italian Licorice, Bi•
Treasurer. This is n rare chance for those carbonate Soda, Bahbit's Potash and Concentrated Lye, at Green's Drug Store.
desirous of going West.
- A man named Morgan attempted sui
PAINT, Varnish, S hoe, Tooth and Nail
cide at Fremont, last Tuesday week, by Brushes, a large supply at Green's Drug
shooting himself with a revoh·er while in a Store.
tit of insanity produced by sickness. The
ANOTHER lar,_e supply of Cincinnati
cont{'nts lod6 ed in the •kull ;,one without Pure White Lead,just arrive<.! at Green's
producing instant death. He is still alive, Drug Store.
but it •is not thought that he can recovCo..1.cn, Carriage, Fnrniture and White
er.
Demar Varnishes, a large stock at Green's
- At Bellerne, oa the 4tb, Amos .Arma- Drug Store.
gast lolt a valuable horae · through the
Hoop Skirts, new styles, made to order,
thoughtlessness of a boy ,vho threw a fireat Mra. Reed's, Mulberry street, between
cracker nocler tho animal while standing Vine and Gambier.
Ap. 7-2m"
hitched. Tho explosion gave the horse
FRESH GOODS, of all descriptions, resuch fright that he pulled the hitching
post out of the ground, ancl starting to run ceived every week at Green's Drug Store.
the cad of the post was driven into his
LINSEED OIL, Neatsfoot and Lard Oils,
breast, causing almost instant death.
Castor and Sweet Oils, and Burks stand- On Saturday week, as .lllr. Jacob ard Coil Oil, at G reen's Drug Store.
Gossett of Tuscarawas county, wnshauli"g
Kirb,J' lla r ve,.ter .
a loacl of wood down a steep bank of what
The •ttbscriber is still selling· the old
1s knowu as the Gribble hi! I, the loud up- and reliable Kirby Harvester v,ith valuaset, throwing him off, and the wood falling ble improvements put on fo r this season.on him, be received -.ucl1 injuries thnt he It is to the interest of Farmers wishing to
died in about two hours afterward. Mr. buy a tip-top Machine to call and examine
Go.'ISett was an old man, industrious and the KIRBY before purchasing. Also Iron
double shovel plows, grain drills, hay
r~pected; he leaves a family of children, rakes, forks, and ,,ther articles. ,vare·
most, if not all of whom, have arriYed at house on Vine Street, En.st of Main; and at
Ilyers & Birds Hardware Store.
maturity.
March 24-tf.
R. THO.IPSON.
- A. peculiar caso of death by lightning
occurred near Arlington, Hancock county,
ANNO UNCEUENTS.
o~ Friday, week before last. Two sons of
John Bishop, and several men in his em- ___::NXOUNCEi\lENT FEE, $2.00.
REPRESENTATIVE.
ploy, took refuge ir. a barn during a thun::Jn. HARPER-Please announce the nnme
der shower. A bolt of lightning struck
the barn, killed a horse, and passed' down of JOHN K. HAIDE:S-, of Ililliar township,
as acandida.tc for Representative, subjeot to the
the spine of one of Mr. Bishop's boys,
decision of the Democratic County Convention.
aged fourteen years, tearing his clothes to
MANY FRJE!<nS.
fragments and rendering him unconscious.
MR. EDITOR-Please announce the name of
In this condition he lived twenty-four Col. I. P. L.tRIMORE, of Milford, as a canhours. Tho other son of Mr. Bishol' and didot-e for Repregcntativc, subject to the decith_e men were more or leas injured, gome of sion of the Democratic County Com·cntion,
MANY DEMOCRATS.
them staggering like drunken men for and oblige,
TREASURER.
hours aftcrw:i.rd, but finally recovering.

They bning over tn·olvo hundred, were found ~\re delivering b<>st 1::oamily }'lc.,nr nnd other eight hundred
w:n"!ting when t_heir ~crviccs were required, Mill stuff to !ill p:irts of the City at the follow dur111g the C'xc1ting hour~ of \Vednesday, ing prices:
, .

havojust commencecl work on the 850,000
Iron Light Hou;~, near Xew Orleans.
- Petitiou'i arc being circulated for ~ignaturc3, :t.'fking thr Co111mic;r.doncr~ of
l(nox to ~ubmit the (jlle'it ion of levying o.
cax for the erection of u S0ldicr,,' .l!onnment to n 'l'Ote of thP proplo of Knox

eiiunty,

nuox Count.,. Statist1~11.
The following is a list of the principal
nrticles returned as personal property for
taxation, for this :,Year and the 'l'alue of
each:
Horse,, 10,0G9 .......................... $652,056
Cattle, 21,438 ............................ 464,071
tihecp, 132,086........................... 212,908
Hogs, 29,718............................. 119,700
Mules, 184........ .......... .... ... .. ..... 13,43 I
Dogs, J 919..... .. . .. ... .. ....... ...... .• 5,577
Carriages, 4,282 ........................ 187,446
Piano•, 2&5...... ... .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 38,622

Negro Ku-Klux in North CarolinaTwo White Men Kille!
WIL¼INGTON, N. C., July 17.-In Roh-J:imes Monnett, of Crawford county,
OlllO ST ,l T£ NE W S.

PERSO.Y.I.L,

"

luOUN'r

y

·

..

ETL
S-.._v
l
"1
AND
& BRYANrJ-,
-'.L •
•

rm::-o.\', Onro, )fayµ, 18il-3m.

I Rlnnt,
I ed.

tale of Knox County, Ohio, cleceaa-

Alt pe.r.,on indch1e<I to ~nicl c::.tntenre ~
riuesh·d to nuke irnmedjnte pn:•ment, o.nd those
having- cloJms a:.::nin,t the t-amc will pres('nt
th~m duly proved to !h<' 111~dC'r~..:i_~n~d for Rllow•

I

ancc
Julr H•3w.•

h~l.\l':UEL JlT,UNT,
Administrator,

•
.ec3'" Noble county, Ohio, is without a

Hol'ner & Hills,

THE "\,TILSON

RE~OVAL!

IJIPROVED SHUTTLE

M. Wa WILLIAMS

dra.m shop.
~ A Toledo geniu, starts balky horses
by blowing in their ears.
~ Some of the clerks of the Treasury
Department labor but two hours a day.
~ Two ~Jaine girls rowed four miles
in a boat .Jone one day last week.
We take pleasure in snying lo our friends nnd patrons that we have a very nice lot of
~ Illinois ha.s newspapers that are
called Ha1Vk's Eye, Turkey Wing, and
Owl's Call.
~ Four women offered to accompany
Dr. Hall to the Polar Sea, but he would
- ..\NDnot take them.

DEJIOCR,I.TIC Bil.NNElt

Successors to HORNER & KELLY.

Q

lQ1" The lady who, at eighty years of
age, never saw a railroad train, is now living in Griffin, Ga.
,&- "The last murJer by rail" is a pop•
ular heading to new•paper paragraphs
now-a-days.
TiGJ'" Two men, named :ilartin and But- Of such hramls as WE haw introduced to the trn<le within the last yeaT, warranted uot
to crnzc or check in the glazing.
ler, were killed near..:... ..,.eosho, Missouri, for
stealing a mule.
J1Jhn Edward's White Porcelain. T. R. Boote's Iron Stone China.
Ile'" Fred Hubert committed suicide in
Louis,·ille, by taking arsPnic. Family
Alson full line of Common, Roe king ham, Yellow :wd Stone Ware. GLASSWARE
discord the cuuse.
of eYery dcscript1on.
·
Jcir Bu{l'ulo reports a n earthquake-a
very slight shock-abont 8:40 o'clock on
lu;t Suuday evening.
t;S;- Mrs. Finlay, stepmother of ex-Attornev-General Stanbery, died on Saturday
Wood and lVillo.w lYare, Table and Pocket Cutlery,
at Jersey City, aged 102.
.Ga- T he Wisconsin Republican State Silver Plated, (Platetl ou Nickle Sih er,) German Slh·er,
Con\'ention has been called to meet :,,t
A:lbatta aud I1•on Tined Table mul Tea S1>0011s.
:iladison on the 80th of August.

Ch~ndeliers, Lamps & Lam:p Fixtures,

~ The Empress Eugenie, it is rcpor•
ted, is in treaty for the sale of her di~mon<ls, \'alued at ~1,600,000.
'®"' A lady advertises in the London
Times fur "an accom
hed poodle nurse.
Wugcs, £1 per week.
A Charleston >'"Oman keeps the
"moat fashionable and attractive undertaker's cst,oblishment in the city."
Jar A mnn has brought suit against
nnother at Elizabeth for ::;t,500 for trespassing on eight inches of ground.

~onli & toll irinting

Enth'ely N~w ,Job Oflicc;

H

I

SEWING MACHINE!
PRICE $40

AXD

Book and Pamphlet Work,

$45,

AXD IN F .Af'r E\'RI:Y DESCRIPTION ·or

A

LL persons in want ofa GOOD SEWU<,G JOB AND FANCY CARD PRINTING,
MACHIXE, are respectfullr in vited to
exnmine the
ZN .C..LL COLORS.
1

Needle F ec:J.,
Fully

M

BLA.N'~S.

Underfeed.

,v arrnnted
First Class. and to be as good
as nn_..y sold for $65.

For Lawyer,, Justice,, Bank•. Railroads, und
Business meu, kept on hand, or printed to ordcrJ on'the shortc~t notice.

~ Jul_verwell's Cel':brated F.ssay on the
radical cu.re. (without medicine) of
Spermatorrhcca., or Seminal "'erdrn8ll8, Invol•
untn.r)' Seminal losse,;i, Jrupoteucy, Mental ~d
High Street,
Physical I ncapacity, Im~imtn~ to Marriage, etc., also, cnu~umJJtion, Ep1lepsy, and
Corner of the l'ublie Spuare-A:xtell's Fits,
induced by11eJf.fod ulgence or sexual tX•
Old Stand,
t.rarngance.
Price in a see.l ed envelope, on1r 6 ctn ts.
IUOUl\'T VERl\'O::V,
The celcbrnted author, in this admirable cs•
say, clearly demonstrates from a thirty yeal"3'
TTEEPS CONST,L';'TLY ON llA.c,D, A suCCessful practice 1 that th e a.Janning co·~ p•
quences of self-a.bus~ may be radically· cm-ed
.l.1>.. LAP.GE and well selected
,
without the <langerous use of internal medieine
or the ayplication of the knife ; pohtting out a
mode of cure at once bhuple, certain and effectual, by means of which e,·cry sufferer, no mn.t•
ter whnt his condition mn.v lw-1 ma.y cure himSUITABLE FOR
self cheap ly , privately a11a raciicallv.
'Ibis Lecture shou ld be in the hsrids of e\"ery
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
youth aml e\"ery 1ue:11 iu the la11d.
Sent, unde[' seal, in a plain envt'lorw, to any
ad<lre~s, postpaid on rccci1Jt of!:!ix ceutl! or two
ALL GARMEXTS
prist st.Amps.
•
Als.o. Dl'. Cuh-cn\'ell'ij '' Marriage Guit.lc, 11
U ARR.4.NTED TO FIT,
price 2J cent~. .A<ldre:.:~ tJ1e Publishers,
CRAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
And }fade in the Neatest Mauner.
127 Dowery, Kew York, Po.!!t-offlcc bo~ -i.,~tw, .
~\pril 7•ly

STOCK OF GOODS,

New Sash Factory!

Al ways on hand and for sale, a large tfu<l com•

plcle stock of

A NDERSOX &

Ge11 ts' F11rni.!ilting Goods,
AND HATS AND CAP!!I,

Brown a nd Bleached ~Iuslins,

Slngel''s Sen·1111, ltlaehlue.

Eight to tweh-e nnd a half cts. a yar<l,

Kentucky

F

The Best Stoves in Use.

Twenty•fiYe eents per ynrd.

Feb. 2,.

T HE l'NDEP.Sil!IXEI> c,ffen for sale hia

F ur One Doll ar ,

OFFICE AXD RESIDE'.\'CE-On Gambier
street, a fowdoors East of.\lain.
◊FFICE lIOURS-11 A . .\!., to 3 P. )I. Calli
promptly attended to.

D. :JI. IlA.RCfjS,

Farm, situ:itc-d in Coll~gc town!--hip, Kn0x
county, Ohio, one mHe South of Gambier. Said
farm contains 100 ncre!, 25 of ,vhkh arc cleared
and undcrculti,•~tion i the balance coYcred with
ex:celknt timber. The ini pror-ementR cm1@ist of
n en bin houir.e and good frame barn, with some
fruit tree~. Tcnui;i liber:ll.

Batting, 12½ cents per pound.
Check:;, Stripes, Ticks & Denims
Yery Chcr,_p.

;!&J- OFFICE-Over W. C. Sapp & Co.'s
s.tore, on Mn.in street.
AprH 7, 1 71

00

00

J.

w.

Ill"SSELL,

sn.

.U Prices before lhe Wsr.

Surgeons & Physicians,
Public Square.
North Sid~.

The Singer Still Triumphant.

R esidence 1 Gambier Street,
March 31-ly.

Iu 1S69 we sold, as our readc.rs will remem- D, C . llOSTGO.MERY.
ber, SG,782 Machines, but we so]d Inst year.
1870, 127,833 (one hundred and t1£enty-set·tn
th01.tsand eight lmndre(l awl thirty-three :Machines) showing an ~"tccss beyond the sales of
186P, of our forty thD?!sand, and as shown by
the table below, over forty thottsa!1d machines

is congratulating herself
O\'Cr the fact that all her leadi ng gamblers
hn,e gone to Saratoga or Newport for the

Carpet; Yarn..

.G@'" The population of Great Britain is
about twenty per cent. smaller at the present moment thnn the population of the
United States.
r.fiir The cotton mnnufactory at Augustn, Georgia, occupies 1,ui!dings as cxtensiYe
as those of the largest mills in New England.
llii:f> The Grand Jury at New Orl"'us
reported a Imo bill for murde r against J.
il, Winchell, for killing J.E. Lyo1o on the
13th of June.
Ca
li6Y" Th e annual meeting of the OverOil
seers of Harrnrd College re-elected J. H.
Clifford, President, and 111. n. Shurtleff,
Secretary.
; ~ Phototrnpli-, in Iudia Ink, Oil and ,vatu CotilJ!l'i, on Paper, Cann1.s anJ. Porcelain. Old
~ Among the -public obscrrnnccs of Pictures copied ar:.d cnlarg-ed to any size desired. Pictures in Lockets, l'ius a.ml Cases.
the 4th in Burlington, Iowa, was a brickSPECIAL PAll\'S TAKE~ WITH CIIILDREX"S PIC'Tt:Rli::S.
laying match between a half-bred Indian
and a Caucasian.
Oval, ~quarc, nrch top, and round corner gold :md rosewood Frames of .ill .st-des and ~izc~.Remcmber the place. Over Ilill & Mill'b' Shoe Store, corner of 1Inin and Gan1U icrstrect::.
~ Fred. Frank, of Oohkosh, "Wis.,
Mt. Vernon, April
1871-Stn
_
.
\V. A. C'UOUC'II.
having discovered that his wife had ::eased
to lo\'e him, put himself under ground with 0. Il. llESSEXGER, •
W. D. IlP.OWNir G
the aid of rut poison.
o. SPERRY
"1j'" Grant's son, Princo Fred, is to go
to Europe on a six months' tour. The
Princess Beatrice will monopolize most of
his time.
~ Adam Smith was right when he
said, "I believe the chief part of human
bappiD- arL es from the consciousness of
being beloved."
lffil" A seven mile panorama of the St.
-INLawrence was eold nt an auction of unclaimed goods in Ilo$ton, for 500. lt ia
said to have cost ,20,000.
,&Ei;- Wm. Gamble has been appointed
Secretary of the Jersey City Fire Insura n~e
Company in pince of!'-· B. Dean, who re•
cently mysteriously disappeared.
~ Ira B. Schuyler, book-keeper of S.
,v. Campbell, cloak-maker, at Albany, hns
been detected in a defalcation amounting
to $12,000. H e admits bis guilt.
ll@> Grant and all his relations spent a
few days in ~aw Jersey. The weight was
too great a load for Jersey to bear and her
bottom has been falling out e\'er si nce.
all
~ Some one, describin,: a bad dinner
to which be Imel been invited, said that
ll,I.IN STREET, MT. VERI\""ON, OHIO.
"the meat was cold, the wine was hot, and
C\'erything was sour but the vincgar.1'
JIESSE~GER, DROWNING <\'. t!O.
:Mount Vernon, 0., May 12, 1670.
f.iir' A young candidate for the legal profession wa• askoo whnt he should fir t do
when employccl to bring an action. "Ask
for money on account." He pas.•e<l.
1181" Gold-benring quartz and silver ore
of grent richness b.'lve been discovered near
the Buck.•kin Mountains in Utah, about
AND DEALER IN
four h nnd red miles South-east of Salt Lake
City.

PHOTO RAP

GALLERY!

For New 1Vatch Dial Pictures,
Cabinet Portraits,
New Yictoria Photographs,
Porcelain Pictures,
New Sliadow Pl1otog1·aplls,
.A.rnbrotypes,
Madona llea<ls,
Bon Tons,
e Pictures,
India Ink Pictures,
Ferreotypes,
Paintings,
Car<l Photographs, Water Color Pictures, &c. &c.

l•I,

0

0

ME~~ENGER, BROWNING

-&

CO.,

STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS,
G e nts' Furnishing Goods, &c.,

JOHN CLARK, JR., & CO.'S

SPOOL COTTON!

Tlle best in tlle Market, constantly on llan<l in

AND -~

C◊)IPLETE

Ge:n.1;1.e:n:ie:n.•s
J@"'

G<><>c:Ls !

CUTTING DONE TO ORDER, on s!iorl natice and Reas~11a&/e Terms~

jJ:l'ir ~ver grateful for the lihera1 po.trona~e rc,~eived, I ill\dtc all to examine my ~lock before

purch!"'mgels~where, nt my NEW AXD J;LEG.\NT ROOll, WOODWARD IlLOCK corr'r
of Mam an<l Vine strcetc;;, Mount Veruc.,u Ohio.
'
Mt. Vernon May 2, 18fl8.
'
ltl. LEOPOLD.
A. WOLFF.

1Ct. Yern ou, Feb. 10, 18i1.

WOLFF & SON.
NElV 1IA1. & C.A.P STORE.
announce to the citT HEizensUNDEilSIG:SED
of' Knox and tho surrounding

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT!

USL THESE

Per:feo-t;, Len.sea.
~mond"' ou account of their Hardness and Bril-

liancy. They will lust many yeara v.ithout

change, and nre wannnte<l superior to all oth-

ers, manufactured by
J. E. SPENCER d; Co., X. -i· . ,
CAUTI0~--... ~one gtnuine unless bearing
their mark

1 } stampeJ on every frame.

W. B. BllOlVl\',
Jeweler:md Opticinn, is Sole Agent fo r Mt.
Vernon, 0., from whom they ca u only be ob•

taine<l. No 1,ecldlers employed.

May 12.

JAMES. BOWN,

0

13G \\'00D STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA .,

I

TEEPS con~tantly on hand one of the hest
~ a:--;,>rtrn ent-s of1Inr•lware 1 Cutlery, Guru,
!tn<l J~c,·olyerd:, b be fi,trnd iu the Chy. Rav•
i nl.{" t~ccn <-·stablishcd 8inl'C 1 h l.q,1 I 11::i.lter my•
~elf tht\t I c~rn g-i,·c eatir~ sntisfactiou to all
who mny fon1r me with their patronage.
I al:i/1 manufttc_tnre 8<'al Prcs.-;e,;;, Notarial
Seals, Canm·llin{{ ~tamp1;1, Steel titamps,Ilrandiog- Iron~, Steneil Plat.t..'"8, for marking Boxes,
LucBS. a.n absconding debtor, in tho snm of Bhrn·ls, &t· . n~zo~ and Sci..:Jors grounJ in
,·illc, Tenn., som~ '?onth.~ since, was ac .. 8nu
-fifteen <lolbrs allfl cost.3.
th.., 111.:st mann~r .. All luall!j of C11tlcry repair•
quitted by the Cr1mmul Court last TuesDoted thio 5tli day of June, A. D. 1871,
111'l on on short nt;,tice, at 136 \Voocl St,, Pitb:•

A

. JOil:N C6LOl'Y,

burgh, Pa,

July 24·1•

CITY MARBLE WORKS!
ISRAEL HOOVER.,

J. WAL.:,-__. Proprlt.tor.

n. B. llc.Do..-.u,o• Co,. n

l(:_u. AJ'l1, S11t1 rro.uc1 (:'•Cal,, 11111·1 :SJ •ll<l II {"\m.e.-.:11 r,i., l<Jt.

DE.tLER IN
ITALIAN Al\'D .4.lll EllI(;Al\'

MARBLES!
TOMB STONES!

FURNITURE WORK, &c.

I

T

NEW COODS !

ICE CREA:JI SALOON.

A

omo.

]PJ'"

OFfiCE--Threo <loor• ~forth of the

Public Square.

Watch Makers and Jewelers.,

T

Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

OFFICE-On ll&in street, firot door North o.
K.iu g's llat Store,

Ma,·ch 26-y.

,rhich we will sell at greatly reduced prices.

Oil (,'aim autl

on M:eal,

Mount Vcrnon, Ohio.
'rHJ:: IIIGIIEST CASH PIUCE

HOMCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN,',

All Repairing iu thi:; line carefully done and
wnrranted. ,re will also keep a fllll n~sort•

sen·ed up at all houn;.

,hort time ll)" Ul~ u,o oC th~ Bitten. Ona hotth• ht
~:~~s~
com-Jnce Uhl luO&I, lucro.:dvlou• OI (hdr

ca~V.

OYSTEICS

1

A~D

All Kinds of Game
In their seai:;on. ke Crenm, fitr:iwlx-rrh!", and
nil the tropi cal fruits, nl~ in thcir ,_~&--on. .\
privote e ntrauce auJ parlor, E-tt Apnrt for htllien. Po!!! it i,·el_y no liquors sold . 'J'he pau·on•
nge of the public i~ solici ted.

PETER WELSH.

)It.

Vernon, llarch 10, l Si0.

OLD RELIABLE

MT. YERNON, onro.

CIRO S. VERDI,

Silverware, &c.

M.tXUl'AC1TllEl' OF
,

LINSEED OIL,

DENTIST.

JIOUl\'T VERNOX, 01110.

J. L. ISRAEL.

AK:!:~~ i,:,~~~i~ld fril' l,IS I

JOIINSON & ISRAEL,

Sept. 17-y.

Z. E. .TAYLOR,

East Side of Main Street.

l'AID FOlt FLAXSEED.

~~3~i~eb;;i1hwJ¥J~~1,i·~:~:.1~fjj r!1i'ci? ~lai blood pnru

PI~, TAPE, r.nc1 <'ltht"r n ·ontUS, lu rkh1,rln the
1<~111.cm oft10 manr 1l1on,1mrt11.11rt- dlf'rt11111ly d('1tfrovcd and ttmo\'ed. h ir !nll dlrr<'tlon • rC"u( nrt-tull r

~htll:~:.Ji~~,;g~(i~n\:t I:~!~;,, ~~s'J:..!1 r.~ur Ian•
J. WALKEn, J'roprletor. R . n . llcDONA.LD & co.,
Drngg\llta rufd Gen. Ag<'DU, ean F'nncleco, Cal., and •
t2 ard 8' Comm('rr(" Stre et, New Yort,
~hOLD DY ALL DRGGGISTS il"'D D&ALE:RS.

" I11n-ian. Li11e!"
STE.DI BETWEEN

Jur, 4 1 l&ifl-y.

Cltan11e the Yltlnl<'.'ft Dloot1 ~h t"nc>,•rr rou ftnd n
1mpurlttf'■ llunt\ng thro #,!11 the •kfn lu Plmph"fl J,~rnr·
tlons or Bort"fl, (" t'llllFI' It "IA hen ,·ou find Jt nhitt'rn('frtt
and ■lu ~h tn thcvt h 11: c-lu1neelt ,- ht>n tt t111hul,llnrl

OLD ESTilllLISDED IIOSl'ITA.L,
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM,

- A!'iD-

1.oent of

S U El. G-EC> N ·, ·
y;;;:r- OFFICE-Over Green's Drug Store,
1ft. V~Nlon 1 Ohio.

March 6.

ADA)IS & IIAR'I',

Double and Single Guns'-Rifles, Re- volving and Single ristols.
The Very Best oLAJD.unition.and Gun Fixtures.

AT TORN E y S AT LAW,

MB,. C. :l'. GB.EGOB.Y,

AND Cl,AHI .H~EXTS.

One of the firm, is a Practical Gun Smith a nd O:FFICF.r-lu n,1uning Buildiug,
Machinist and will be prompt and thorough in
MT. YETISON, OHJO.
Repairin& any thing iu his line. Ile will also ~ G .
give s,eecial attention tt>clea.ning, adjusting and W. C . COOPEC,
LI. T, PORTER,
repairmg all k iJ.s of

.

L. li. )IITCU.ELL,

SEWINC MACHINES,

COOPER, PORTER & MITGHELL,

Satisfaction Given or no Char_g('s.

)farch 2,5, 1870-ly.

Pr. 'l'<'llcr'!J Great \l'ork.

A.ttorney!I tuul Counsellors ut Law.

A Prfra#~Medirol Trto.tise, t111<I 1Jomf1tffr Jlid•

,riJeru.
'l'hc uuly work on the ~u hj t."d l'\"ttt' poltJi41 t.:1l
in ouy rouutry or in n. n;y lnn;,pnigt\ for 23 ccn

OFFICE-.Jn the }fosonic Il:ill Building,
Mnin street, ~lt. Vernon 1 Ohio.
~~eb. 17-y .

Dr. Jacob Stamp,
PHYSICIAN &SURGEON.

DENSIS CORCORAN,

8, li. JACK.SON.

SEMPLE & STEPHENS,

OF PLAI.N' A!\D F A:'>CY

Spring and Summer Goods

D E N T I S T. S .

DRESS GOODS,

MR;:u;~;;~tL:e·~;;I~KS

r.

SEllPLE.

R. W. STEPIIE:SS.

OFFICE-No•. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block,
Ma.Jch 14-•y.

FANCY SILKS,

LICI:1\1'SED AVCTIOJ.\TElI:B.,

icuce<l n,eehnnic,;,
fee confident that all who
favor us with their patronage, will be perfectly
satisfied on a trial of ou.r work. All onr \'fork

"\VIIOL ESAL:i: GU,OCERS,

;;:;rr- 'Ihepublic are rc<]uestcd to give us

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors,

June 13-ti,

,

~

A.sD-nE.lLERS

caII befort: dealing e1~ewhere.

P1aid. P<>p1izis,

ISAAC T. BEUM,

p!l.rtncrship, for the purpoSc cif manufu.cmring
Cnrriagc:s, Barouches, Rocka.ways 1 Iluggies 1
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.
,va~ons 1 Sleigbs Rntl Chariot.;:, an<l doing a.
c-eneral RepnirinP Buriness.
·
,vn1 attend to crying t:iRlts of (Jrupcrty in the
All orders will l.>e execntetl ,e-ith <;frict regard counties of Knox 1 H,,lme.3 nml Co~hoeto11
to durabi1ity nnd beauty c•f finish. Repafrs
July ~1-y.
will aho be attended to on the mo'-t reasouable
terms. As we use in all our work tile verybe!:it J.A'..\IES L ITTELJ ,.
w~. 11. )!Et:HLING,
seasoned stuff, anu emy1uy noue but exper•
LITTELL & MECHI..ING

a

MILLI..c ERY.
LaJ.ies will find n. fine a.C1-,orrment. of

JACKSON &. «;ORCORil.N

w•

l ~;.

Spring and Summer Stock

W.

upsfa.irs.

Y inform the public and
R :i::SPECTFULL
their friends tllat thev have entered into

l llu1-t1·:1tC4.1 ,\ ith mngnihct nl ~11gruYing~, ~how•
in.it both !'-("XCS ill a.i,.t:1te ofUll.lUr!!, prt"J,:UUlH')" ,

O.F'FICE-In ,voJfPs New IhUJ<ling, comer
of)Jnin street tmd Public Square, Mt. Vernon.
Dr. Stamp is the llilita!'y Surgeon for Knox 1871.
county.
Jun e 24, 1865-y.

will be wo.rrante<l .

DR. C. M,

5Ei'" A Western man hns recentlr. built
KELSEY,
an 6Xcellent ofllco entirely of Manilla paper manuiactured in his own mill. Ever\'•
DENTIST.
thing is made of paper but the Jloor, doo 1s
OFFICE-In Wolff's Building, entrance
and windows.
·
next to Po,t 06\cc-J\ooms, 3, 4 nnd 11.
Senntor .iohn A. Logan, who has
l!T. VEllNON, 0.
FeL. ,3, 18il-r,
be •n s'eriou~!y ill at his home in Carbon•
dale, [lli11oia, is reported conrnlcscinp-.Notiec or Att .. chrue:nt.
Ilc had four •~Hrc hemorbages fron1 hi•
'l' :\IY I NST.\NC:C nnnltachJJlcnt wns this
lungs, which complctelr prostrated him.
day issued hy L. \ . Gate~ a J ustiCC of
the. Poace,. of lli!ter township, Rnox county,
r.e- .•at. Ward, who killed Deputy Oh10,
ngruruit the property an<l effects ofNel~
United State• llfarshal Rcc,·cs, at Somer-

He11r7 Errett•s.

Vlncanr Blucra ftre nol a Tllo Fancy ~nk.
MOO.car l'oor Uum, \\"bl11kc,-, .l"roor b.-lrlte
nn,I Refu se L iquors doctored, ,.pleed .and nree.lcned to ill er..ao the t&t.e, cnllcd .. Toni~•.' .. Appetb:cn,•· •nt.11torcrs,'' Ile., thnL Jead tho tl)\r,ler on to
drunkennCl".t and rul.i, b ut ara 3 tt'll.e ledlclne, ma.do
from tbo Na.th·e noots and llerbl or Callfoni..la, free
frorn all Alcoholic 8tlma1auts. They are Uic
~C>N"Ul.v.CENTS !
GltEAT BLOOD PURIFIER. o.nd A. Lil'II:
GnrINO PRINCIPLE, a pt.rret:t Henoyator and
I :l\·lgor:itor or the System, carrTf.na- oG' all pollonou1
m:1llcr u.1d teatorlng the b!ood to a bc&Uby condition.
No fH"rM can t o..ke tbe,e DJtt.era aceor41nl" to dJrt:ctlona nn rcm:iln long UD11"cll, r,rovldcd their bonca
nr"" not dCfltroyed by mtne.ral poleon or other mcan11,
Scotch. G-ran..:l-te, n:id the \'113I organ, Wallted l>e)"OUd tho point of rel p11.lr.
:F or lfonuments, &c., furnbhed to ordt:r.
'.fhcy nre n. Gentle Pnr:atl..-e n• well 815 ti•
. • \ Toulc,, P~•c Ing- l\llO, tho r,ecullar n1t:r1' o( ac-tlDf"
Des1gnl'I for lfonument~, &e., lt.1wn,rt1 for JU · r.., a powcrtul R,:cnt in rellovlng Con1c1Uon 0[' Ulft&ut•
spection at the Shop.
mntlon oftbc Llnr, and iall the Vi.seeral Orpns•
J.."Olt FEMALE COIUI'LA.INTS, -wheU1e.... I n
, YE:NTY-FIVE Y E .-\ RS Practic11I Expe• rouns-or oM, mtU"dcd or tluglo, at the da,nl oC 'WO•
ricnee, antl ge11crn.l acquaintance with the mnnbood or nt the turn oCUCe, tbcae Toutc Dtuers ba,·o
Ma rble Dtltiness, enables me to warrant enti re l no equl.
satisfaction in prices, quality of work n.nd maFor Jufta.mmntorT a.ud Chrovle R.•e11nu1.terial.
th1n1 nn,l Cont, DJ'•pep•la or l"dhre111lou.
DIiion•, Rcrufttcllt and Intermittent ll'Evcn,
All Order,; J•rontptl>7 .l.tten ded fo. Dlnn.ac• oftlao Blootl, Llvt:r, Kld■eJ"•, ••d
Rla.1hlcrt 1.llC-l!IC Bluer■ hs,·o beta. mo1t 1ucccHful.
SHOP-At B::irncs' ol<l Stand, comer of ~lul- Bach Dl•cn.ac ■ arc catllCd b1 , ri uatetl Blood,
BOTH IN TOWN AND COUNTY,
....-h1cb
ls r-cnerally produced br derao1emtDt or t!le
berry, and ""est Gambier street~.
Dl1rf"s1hc o, . . ons.
,,
HE same as before he purcha'-litl the Drug
Julys,
18iy-1y.
11T.
v1:n.
·ox,
o.
Store. Call at all hour,; of the cby or
Dl'SPEI'f ,,A OR. lll'DIGESTION, llta1•
Palu In tho Shouldcn. Cou,111. Tlahtnffl or tllo
night promptly nttended to. OFFICE-.H his
-AT::El.EST.A. U:El..A.NT ac:lu•,
Cheat, Dluh1cu , Sour liruct.allons or the Etom"ch,
Drug Store, on lipper Mahi St. Jlrne 17-ly.
n,ul
tS&te
in the Mouth, Dlllous Attacks, l'alpitatlon
-A:SDo( the Dort, I nthunmRtlon of thG Lunll'I, Pain tn tbll!I
F., C. llt:RD.
.\. R, lt'I ~TYHE .
reglolll of the KldDel'"• nnd a bunt.Ir d otlu.=r 1>alnf'al
LL the latC'bl novcltic5 of the i::ea~mn.FfTllplom•, n.re the oinprlngt otD:r1p,p1la.
HURD S. JUe_l~'l'YRE,
FLO\\"El!S of every style and price . .AJso
They fm•lgoratc lho StomACh t.J1d 1t1mul11.te Lht torJ1hl lh·er a.ud bowrlri, w J1lcb render them ofunccinallc,\
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
l!ibbons, L:tc~s, <JoUars, Cuffs,
("fflCll<'Y In cleaodng the blood or all lmpurH 1c.!, 11..ni.l
lmpnrtlnfi new- Jltc nnd yl~r to the who)ca:1·,icm.
July 30-y.
hlT. YERXOX,
GLOYI:S, CllIO.XOXS, and m:my other nrtill'OR fSRlN Dl8EASES,Eraptlon1, Tetter, Sa~t
and
c
u
stomerti
that
he
has
opened
a
N"EW
m1c.u'm, lllotcllcs Spotl!, Plmplca, Pu1tules, Doll,, err•
s.n1'.L. [SR."-...EL, JOHS M. ROWE, J.C. DE\'lX. clcs t.,,o tedious to mention.
La<lie!:l pfoase CHII, a.r, we take plerumre in P.EST.\ l'H.\XT AND Il'E CRLUI SA· bnncltl, Rtng-Wonn!l, Scald-Bud, Sore Ere., Erh;lpISR,~EL, DEVUI· &. RffWE,
show in .~ Qllr good-., and think it uo trouble.- J...OO~, at hib residence on Gum bier street, uf'nr clas, Itch, Scur!'a, DlscotoroUon1 of the Sida, nu.~or•
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, Bleaching and pressing done and g uaran tee \fain, wlwrc h<> intends kePping an or<lerh·, 11.:id Dlcen!let oftlio Sk.Jn, or 1rJ1atc,·cr nuno or natun·,
firi3t-cln..~ eistal,fo1hmc11 t. Wurm or C""Old mc:.lls are litcraJJy dug up and carried out of th e 11,:r1tem In 11April 14.
'-fttii-factiun.
•
MOUNT VERSO~. OIIIO.

Prompt attention given to all bU£incs.s en- IIENRY .fOll'.\'SOX.
trusted to them 1 and~e.-.pceially lo collecting and
securing claims in anv part of the State of Ohio.

STONE & CO.,

Store, in WOLI'l''S BUILDIXO, second door Leather Belting, l11di11 Rubber
AND GENERAL REPAIR ~HOP.
south of the Pa blic Sqnure, where they will
Hcltiug, Ilose, Stcatn Packing.
kcc1, for sale a large anu superb stock of
VINE STREET, NEAR THE RA1L-1WAD,
AXD 1:UllllER GOOD GEKERALLY.
MOUNT VERl.-ON, OHIO.
HATS, CAPS & FURS, Nos. 26 and 28 Sixth street, late St. Clair St.

Furnishing G~ods.

In endless variety, and of excellent quality 1

& Critchfield's !

Ground from Minute Crystal Pebb1c'3,

)felted together and derive their name unia-

Coach and Carriage Factory,

TRUNKS aml V A.LISES,
Miss., oJfers to give six acres of land on
PITTSBURGH, P.\,
the line of the Old Colony railroad to any
A~D A FULL &L'PPLY or
corporation which will ngrce to erect upon
it a cotton mill.
SOU: AGENTS TOR TIIE
W- Daniel Styles, of Prescott, Wis., is
Our stock is all new and of the latest and UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINQER,
now in hi• lOtith year, and bas been a
-,L';'DFreemas0n for eighty years. Tho
al best styles, and will be sol_d for
papers declare him the oldest Freemason
O.A.SE£ O N L Y !
m America.
Palenl Woad ~nd Rr,b&er Wmt!.er StripB·
Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 Dec. 17.
Give u~ n. ci::.11 before purchnsing else,l'here,
tfiir When a Iloston girl quarrel• with
!,er lover, she communicates the important noel we will s.,tisfy you that it will be to your
Hardware, Cutlery,
fact to her friends in the remark that she interest to den1 with us.
WOLFF & SOX.
isn't "on S'JUCczing terms with that fraud
lit. Vernon, ,\pril 21, 1871.
GUXS .\.XD REVOLVERS.
any more."

RECEIV!XG the largest, best
A REandNOW
cheapest .<,tock of

T

IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIG'l!'I

Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades,
AXD DEALERS L.'\

at

T

J. 1V. F. SlNGER, Agt.,

IKCL1,DING

co1m~
tics thnt they have opened n. new Hat and Cap

HILL & MILLS

FIRE ARMS,

OIi, CLOTII MANUFACTURERS,

1

HOUSE FURNISKING GOODS.
Mt. Vern on 1 Aug. 19, 18i0.

G. B. GRAY

.J. & U. PHILLIPS,

SillOX WOLFF.

PUl'IIPS OF ALL KINDS.

1

Consislin_g of

LINE OF

:llOUXT VERNOK, OHIO,

'l'he best Furnaces for Churches, IJotels and
Prh•ate Dwellings supplied on short notice.

GAS FITTING DONE TO &RDER

below, are from su·orn .returns made by licenses
JJ3r ,vm give particular attention to rurBOOTS .\JiD SHOES
to the receiver appointed by the owners of the
most valuable sewing machine patents, who li- chasing, 6elling and leasing Real Estate; also
paying taxes.
March 3.tf
En~r l•fferccl in this mnrket which they arc ofcense the companic" oflcsser im1lQrtf)nce.
fc1·in\,!" at CASII O~LY I at 11rices far below
ln 1S70 we
\V.
lU,
IlALD,VIX,
:JI,
D.,
the lowest. Our stock of CVSTOll WORK
Sold onr the Amerj~an Butis unsnrpa~-,.e<l. This is no humbng. Call, exton-Hole Company ........... 113,:?G0 llachiu~.
amine .aml compare before purchasing if you
"'old onr the }'lorence Sew(Homoeopathist.)
wish to <1a ve money.
Oct. 14, 18i0.
ing MnchineCompnny ...... 110,17"3
do
Sold o,~er the 1nrcox & Gibb:s
Jlt. l-· ernon, Ohio.
Sewing )Iachine C'o .. .. .... . 0S,!l!~
clo
. old o,er the ".ecd Se\'fing
OFFJCE-In "~oo<lward'.; Block, in room
Mnchinc Company .... ... .... !n,s:a
ln.te)y occupied by Dr. Swan. .ill calls in town
do
MAXt"E.\.CTLRES ALL KINDS 0 .1<'
Sold o,e,· the Gro..-e1· & !laor country promvtly alt.ended.
ker Sewing Machine Co ... i0,4~1
do
OFFICE IIoc&s-Prom 9 to 11 A. )f. 1 and
Sold over the Howe Machine
from 1 to 3 P. M.
Company .. ...... ......... ... .... .:i2 1 Gi' 7
June 1G-tf.
do
old overt he ,v1ieeier & ,rnO ORDER, on )lain Street, oppo~itc Deroin
W, R. S.\.PP.
WILL..\, COl"LTEP.,
son )Janufacturing Co ... .. . 4-4,625
do
Hott•f'. lfyou want a. fir:st-cl:u;t RIFLE
F , F . A.• GJ;El•:R .
made to ord~r, cftel\per tlwn the cheapest, ; jf
you
wnnt
one of Ornr & l{omnns llreach•LomlS,~PP, CJOliLTER S. GREEll,
ing Hilles, the bt•.sr. Ilreach-Londing Gun in the
l\Iouut V crnon, Ohio.
world, call at my Shop opposite the Bergiu
~larch 3, lSTn.
.A.ttor:n.oys at La,"{7V Hou~e. If,·ou want the b~t D ouble Shol Guns
or the 1ea(;l mone,·, ; if you wa11t vour Shot
UOt;,·T VERKOX, OHIO.
Guns. Rifle(;, Pigto) or Re,·oh·cr runde us good
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS
as new, go t,, Gray 1 t1, for he wiJl do the most
But the I>iamand Spectacles ,cill p;·esene it.
J}:SJ- Ofticc o,er tlie Post Oflice. .\ gcncies work for the least money of any workman in
and Collections tl.ir,mghont the State promptly Central Ohio. Please call without tlelay.
atten<lt<l to.
~\ug. 1!.> 1 13i0.
sewing ::\Inehines repiliretl in a ~ood manner.
~U. Don't f•w~r-t the ~placc-)lain Street,
D r . . :13:. ·-VV-. Smith, En.st
si<le, :\fount yl'rllOJl, 0.
rel>. 2.l·m3
Continues bis Practice

Cloths, Casslmerc11, Sattluctt!l, Triln1nlngs,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNRS,

Sort ft- 1Feet <'&mer of Public Squnr,,

to say, that_ those figures, and the ones given

TAILOR,

READY-MADE
CLOTI-IING,
...

·

The re3der may naturally ask whether this
is mere boW3ting, in anBwer to which we have

No.'s

Nr. LEOPOLD,

MERCI-IANT

more than any other company.

t

dilferent varieties ofCookiug Sto,es,
E IGTTT
for cou1 and wood, olways on hand.

Sl\'ETLASD & UUYAN'f.

ft W. YAX BUSKlRK

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

SC1SOU .

1

J!l.-1.N'l'ELS.
Best fvur-1,Iy Sea l!-lamJ Carpet ,,~arp 1 one
buuch ,varrauted to warp tweuty -ti\·e yt1 rds of
'fhe best Slate and Iron :Unntclt:1 kept for 1mleJ·
yard Wille Carpet, with 320 threads to the yard. at low prices.

MONTGOMERY & VAN BUSKIRK, We Defy Competition

J¼ Chicago

,n

lIJ...l,lO ·s Ben.r Tcetlmou.,their
\YtHulctCul <.:urnth·c ERt."<cl"•
DR. WALRER"j I ALJFOICNIA

New Varietie5l of Stoves.
FURNACES.

OFFICE-Main Street, four doors North of

John Bull has been sentenced to
eighteen months in the )!assachusetts
State Prison for receiving stolen jewelry.

ROJ3ERT WilIGTIT.

AGREAT MEDIUAL DISCOVERY.

Dress Silks, Poplins, Alpaccas, 8
Plaids, Merinos, Bombazines,

J . W. UUSSELL.

J. W. &. I. W. RUSS( LL,

f'eb. 3-tf

Less than Cost.

lUOUNT VERi\'OX, 01110.

.
.....

Wll. PHILO.

FARM FOR SALE.

Prints, 8, 10, 12, and 16 yds.

J. LOAR, M. D.,

SEWING MACHINE SALES FOR 1870,

Store Room for Rent.

I take plexmre in aay ing to my frien ds that I
OR RENT, th e store room now oocupied
am sole ng£nt for Knox County, for Singer's
by me in Georf!e's Block, on lfnin street .
Celebratea
Sevdng Mad1ine1 the best now in 'fhe room
Sixty-the cen~ per yur<l. use, fo[' a ll work.
is 130 feet.long and 18 feet wide, nod
Sep. 28-tf.
js in good cou'-lilion. Po,scsaion given immedi•
diately. F or terms, &c .. call upoD
Jeans,
.

L HARPEU.

JOH:'.\' E. \VHTE,
General Ai;:ent.
_;M:r Agents w~..nt.ecl.
Apnl 29.

FRY, ~Jnnufacturers of

So,;h 1 Doon1 1 J-mnds, fou1dings of nll
descriptions. All work out of good <lry lum•
ber1 on hand nt nn tim u. Experience of 25
years ensures good work. All orders promptly
executed, at C. & G. Cooper's Foun<lry, Ut.
Ycrnou, Ohio.
~1atch81-tf.

H oa v,:· Cassimcrcs,

Call and See fo1• -i·ou1•seh•ei;.

.c@'"

day on tile ground or juJtifiable homioide,

fHIS D!Y RfCUYfD I

Improved Wilson Sewing Machine!

Ao exchani;e says: "The country
is being deluged with European merchandise to an extent ne\'er known before."

W. Pierce, of Freetown,

NEW GOODS

-.::=:•~..__J1t t published, a new edition of Dr.

PHYSICLlS & SURGEOl\', Shawl;:;, Hats, Caps and Furs,

ts- Railrond tonnage, which last year
t,xceeded 125,000,000 tons in gmss, bas
oecn almost wholly created since 1851.

ce- Gen. E.

!""our Joor-.. above thdr vlJ place ofbusinc.'-s.

AY [X G ju.st relllrncd frr,m the Eitst, where
From the wcH-known Foun<lcr:r of L. Jou...~,,, .:! h:nt! pnrcha!.ed, a lnrge and varied
so:s & Co., Philadelphia, emJJi-acing some of
assortment
of g0oth FOR t'.\SH, we are ena•
t.lie newest and most beauti fu l sty litS, the un•
bled
to
ofl('r them at good iuduce:ruents.
dersigned is better p•·cpared thn.u ever to ·exc•
'rhan~ing our friends for their libcrnl patcute
ronngeJ we solicit a con!inuance of the same.
ilcpril I Hf
.\I . W. WILLIAMS.

GO TO

John Cah·in lived and died, in Geneva, is
now occupied by a Catholic school.

cines.

TO Tll:C CORXEJi OF

MAUI AND CHE STNUT STREETS,
HA\'INO FITTED OCT A::-i

Charge. CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, of the latest nnd most beautiful sh·lcs, at

-®- It is stated that the house i II which

~ Cyrllil Wakefield h as given one
lrnrtdred thousand dollars to Harvard College, for the erection of a Recitation Hall,
with domitories, to bo called W akefielrl
Hall.
16:1" 'l'he Emperor of Germany is a practical printer. A 11 his family are obliged
to have some trnde. William chose to be
a typo, and worked at the case three
yeara.
filiiJ" A he.wy rain and wind storm passed o,·er rortsmouth, Ohio, Thursday oven~ Ju..t, at ix o'clock, unroofing the Catholic school, the Gennan Presbyterian
Church, and partly unroofing the county
jail.
a@'" Rev. A. 1\I. Collins, State A"cnt of
the ' ns of Temperance, reports having
organized during last month fifteen Divi•ions of the Sons of Temperance, with a
memben,hip of 1,000.
tiiiJ" The largest rope in the world h as
boon completed in Birmingham, England.
It is about six m.Hes long, fiye nnd a quarter i11cl1cs in circumference and weighs
over sixty ton .
JiEv"" It i · esti mated that the people
of tho U nitccl States pay 8100,000,000 a
year for medicines and medical services,
exclusive of 25,000,000 for patent medi-

-.AXD-

lllt. Vei:11011, Ohio,

.fd:r ,ve solicit the patronngc of ou r frieuds
OFFICES-Sperry's Block, lit. Vernon; t,ro
doorP ""Vest of the Opera House, Xewark; No. in this department of our business 1 assuring
them
tl1at aU work executed at tMs office, will
l! . :istreet, Zanesvillei " rhite Corner, DresA full line of WALL PAPER, nlso, Dt:CORATION PAPER, Trimmed Free of 92
gh·e ent ire satisfaction as to style and prices.
den, .... J j,

\'cry low figures. CURTAIN GOODS of the following kinda: OIL SllAhES of
various styles; HoLLASDS-Buff, Green and Dorn Colom; TASi!ELS-Green, Scarlet
nnd Dove colors. Also, Judd's Improred Fixtures, Looking Glasses, Bird Cages,
Toys and Fancy Goods, &c., &c.,
lit. Vernon, April 28, 187 1-3m.
HORXER & HILLS.

NOTIONS

FAN C Y GOOD S !

ESTABLISHMENT.

Manhood How Lost, How Restored,

Merchant Tailor,

IIAS IlE~IOVED HER STOCK OF

POWER PRESS

SWARE

J. W. F. SINGER

BLA.C~

~1:ERI'N OS;
A SPLE~DID LOT OF

BLACK ALPACCAS,
Ca•·peU11i;, on Cloths, &e.,
"Which will be sold al the lowest prices,

I~

I No. :?37 Liberty street, ('lppos.ite heaU of"·ood.

_ _ __

Pl'fTSllt:'RGlT, PA.
A. Sl\IITH BUNN
J4- -~ l•rge ,tock of Fine Whiskies eon•
..
. .
stru1tly on hand.
July 14.
J..S OPE~J-.D n sho,r m ":irner ittUer:s 1 _ _ _ _ _
1
Blnck 1 ,. v. 1001 Marn ~treett where 1e n1 Exa1nlnation ot· School Tcaclte1·s.
fullv prqt>rcd to oo S!Gcs ano DECOHA-1 t[BETINGS f tl ,
I
·
'l'(\' F.P -\l'NTI ~G GRA~IXG nudP.\"rEn 1'
7\
,_.....
o. 1cl,oa~d lf)l'tl_Cf':tanuua.1
•
'
.
" .1.l
T'
- , ,'"
t1on ofnpp!Jcn11t~ to rn~truct 1:1 the Pub·

II

SIL~S,

D.

,v.

-.~T-

~IEAD'S,

13:l JUA TN STREET

OPPOSITE THE IlOO K STORE.
Dec.3-ly,
·

ON )IAIN STil.EE'l',
llIOUN'l' VERNON, 01110.

of th• lndder, and all di eu1,ts of the genital

Pl ~:u.e gi_ve tl1('m a call; nnd they will try to orgnnq, Mnmed pei:--ons n.n_d others wllo d snst.::un their WC"ll e(:tahlibhed reputation for sire to e(:caJ,e the perils of d.bea.u!, sh ould en•
clo!:.e the price of chc work, o~d receive & copy
good goods nnd fair <lealinr,.
IJv rt turn ma.ii.
hlilS. NORTON & KE:NDRICKS.
·•thi book hes rct•ei,·L"1.I more thnn 5,000 rec•
Oct. 15-ly.
onuncndation!S fro111 the pubHr 1>reo;,1, and phy.
siei;rns arc recmnmt!ndiug per::;onfli in t h ei r ,:i.
ciuitY to Hmd for it.
K.~B. Ladies in want t,fr plen"nnt un<l ufc

DRESS MAKING.

Mrs. Barr & Miss Davidson

~XTISH to nnnonn1~0 to th~ ladi~ of Mount
l'l' Ve rn on :incl vH~:inity that they hn.\·c ta•
ken the rooms former]y occ upied by Lizzie
.Axtell , corner of Mai n nnd Vin e btrcct.,, ·w here
thev intend carrying-on the busineS'i of DRESS
)L\.KING, iu all its dc-pnrlments.
are determined to give imtisfn.etiou, and we hope to
receive a liberal shnre of publi c patronage.
:March 24•301~

,ve

House and Lot for Sale.

T

H.\ ~GI~G- A.lso. pays ra~tiru:ur attention to
making and pamhng "1::-,;oow SIT,\DES. for
I ·
!
CLASS G J LIHKO
a l Doo ~
1• •
msrne.s.,;; 1 ouses. . • ·
lH
h
PL.\T~S ;xccuted 1n the mostnrtistJc manner.
1
· Apr l-S.

HOLLIDAYSBURG SEMINARY,
HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA,

lie Schools of Knox eountv will he h eld in )lt.
-,--r
I C
·1 c1·
b
I
'"crnon 1 mt le ounc1
utm cr 1 on t l<! fa<o;t
s~turday of e,·cry month in the year 1871 and
on the ;econJ Sntnrdny in March, April, .\I::ty,
Sef}embcr 1 October, and November.
arch 3·
JOHN 11 · EWALT, \; Jerk.

"

q . Subaoribe and pay for iheBanu'cr.

.B1·!de and nrldcg1·001n.
;J:=i1"' f'_,-..;a_ys for Youn,,,. Men on thf' int ere~t
in.~ relation of Brideg1~om an d Rr1ll~,i.n t_lw
institution of _\[arriage-a guide t{'nmtnrnu.111!\I
felicity, anJ true happine:-."': Sent by mml rn
scnlPd letter enYel op~s f~c<' of ehR.Tge. Address

and <ldin~ry of the Fa:tns-.2ith t..·dition, ovtr
200 pag-e"', M:'nl urnl~r al, post pa h.1 , to any pert
of the\\ Ol Id, on till~ n t>il)t of 2,i l't>n l,i. 5 l'OJtif'l!I
for $1. ~pecie or bunk h1lls })erfectlv '8n (e m A,
well scnk'<l lctter. ll tells how to .,_\ istinisuish
PrC'fillilUCY aud how to DYoi<l iL. How t,J 1ll.6Hn•
gui-.h ,;:ec1'\.:t 1rnLit.'- iu young men and ho\\ to
eure them. lt c011taiu<i the author' Yit.,,,·s 011
llatrimon.r, nnd how to choose o. partner. It
telL~ how to cure Gonorrhre, how to cure s11i11e
<lise:1(;r-..: 1 N c1·voui; I rritntion 1 DeJ.pomJeucy, ~ t i
of 11t..mory, Aver~ion to Societv , and l.Awe of
Solitude. It contains Fntherl)f Advice to Youug
Dadica, Young Y cnJ nnJ all coutemplnting
matrimony. Jt teac hes the young mother or
tho(:e u.peeting to bt--come moth ers, how to tear
their otf~pring. How to remo,'e piruplea from
the fncr. It tells how to c ure Lcucorrhcca or
,vhitei;il .l:'alliug of the ,vomb. luflammntion

House anJ Lot, sit uated
F ORthe S.\.LE-.~
c·cirner of"rt~t Rn<l Sug.trj:trect, °?ll t.

011

Vernon . Tbc H ou.'ie contains ~ight rooms nnd
~ good crllar. There is on tho lot n. l!lt~tble nnd
wood h onse, ngood wrll nnd dstern, on<l a good
vari ety of fruit. For further particulnrs cill

ROWA RD ASSOCL\.TION, Box P, Philadol• on
hia 1 l'enu.
Kov,27•ly.
Uarch 3-tf

J. K RUNT
With J. Tuclor, Main

•t.

reinedy for irreguhtrtic~, obstrnctione:;

&c . can

obtain Dr. Nichol's 1'~erunle ~lont1dJ! .PU{ti u\.
the Doctor's Office, No. 6, Ileaverotreet.
CAt:TIO~.-Mnrried. la<lics in certuin t:iitua•
tions, should not use tbeni-for reasons sec directions •,\ith ea.eh box. Price $.1/IO. '~t'nt. by

mail to nll pnrts of the worlJ.

;:a,. IOOOOOxei; bent this month-all h:J.\'1.1 arr~ ve<l safe.
. H. Pcr:iousntn di~t:rnce can be co,,.<l a.L
hom e by addre.....,iug a.Jl'tter to Ur. T. Tt•ller, enclosing U. rl'mitt:mce. Mcd.ic>ine !,ccurely ptlck•
nge from oh~<'rY:i.tion, &ent to any ]>Art of the
world. All oo.se~ wa['rnnted. No ch,.rgc for
ad\'iee. N. Jl_-._.,.ostu<leu or boys cmjll oye<J.
Notice this, addttf---t ~11 leU,e ni 1-?
J. ThLLF.ll, ~I. D.,
No. Fi, llerwer,rtrect, Alhany, N. Y.
J on. 1:?:•y,

Ooal Coo/ring
at
T UEwayBEST
18
HENRY ERR.t:TT'fl,
ol'>!:<B,

